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             Roses anct Rue.

                                     L'society, sumuner' TToe June Lsssel /

              Tweltth Night at Oxter.d.
        / [Dramatic Review, !.-geebe 20, 1886e] }/

      i

      i LtonCLGn Models,      11/ v/' [IEng"sh nlustrated Mage Jan. 1889e) !
      Il

      i
      l Models: Their Morais ana their Mannere.
      1 (A notice ot the previeus Articie)
      i
      I [Pail MaZl Gazette. Dee. 24, lsss.1 Li/a'
      i

      l t// Mre OBear wiide.

      ;" [seciety cartoonse No. n6.1 '/
      i

      i/
      l some Noveise
      i
     i ')` lsaturday Review, May 7, iss7.g Vi

     f
     , Mr Burne-Jenests new ?ietures. `         -gC
                                     [Times. April 24, lsgo .:ll ./'
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  Sir 1)trvsident. "WHAT, MR. TREAsVRER1 A GRMT
SAO-i-?APIRR-DONMCR-WETTER--IYtt)N PArVRE VIEVX !
.Letter to 2Vew6papms.) " ` THE WoBsHIprVL CoMpANY OI
THRmc PovNDs SIx AND EIGHTplg)(cR roB BAD WoBl:,'
V? POR AltIY DIIlllCIENCY."
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A PROPOSITION. k)
  FALLING-OFF IN TVK SHILLINaS THIS YEARr CARAMBO--CORPO-DI-BACCO--
 BvT HAvE yov RlcAD ABovT THE PAyNTER STAyNERs ?" (Rends .EbetractfrOM
 PAYITTER STAYNERS POSSESSED THE IMPORTANT POWER OF FINING AN ABTIST
 SvppoSx NEXT yxAR yvErmE FoR TH]c BAD PIcTuBEs, EHt THATtLz )tAKR
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                                , eliqueism willMiddlemen will be unable to rig the market for him
k.IlliSl.pooe,sS•t.t.diPl:.,l,llli'Ilt.hi.Mstpt•/a,toy.trt,tS,tbl,IIeei,Vi#,ltr#,:Mi,g8.g,e9IP:aMe,hail,:llattget.•,eoo.vtt

                                       thereinto ill•earned honour, and unjust privilege, And then, Sir,
                   , and genuine inspiration.will be a ehance for good work

hag,o,pin.g,.xdit,tp.s,'he,uehes,ff:l,ggfrbes,uliif,SE,.e,th,gtll:in'.C.mu,,lx6.gefl

it 5e, the unworthy means ofinitiating it,
       Iremain,mydearge.r.•pP.ufcklkiyio,ur.S?a,dtr..g,l,Ywza

 Zlyeian 17Vlelde, Atigust, 1886.
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sent. For
to be in
companywith an
EngliBh
Doctor who
has several
patients
under      hr
eare, and
who is on
t.hpepe:Il9esatot

any hour of

Xence ?

1oo

-t .AtiGbu Sk. ,..

               A WATER (COURSE.
'"'V SabeneR-'"z'veptB'Zg"g03"gge--to-AROY9t?T,itaiXt`o--MinhaditeSSth'utg4{YhePr3eY-Y

   Greenqage--Qualtfying for Royat-Pan's-- Of-.ZVo lndieateyr
   - On the Lin e-- Clermont- Fe rrand-A m'va l--Rojoin'ngs -Dnve
   -On the Roof-In (ner Rooms-A doubt.
 WK start. Cousin JANE's hugband sees us offM)y train, and then
                                              health at                                        of her                               has chargeleaves her to me and the Doetor who
Rovat.
ieNveeVrev'

i'

si R'tekhgsila'2SZJYtahbeer'i!l}}':l'ridOefrilPllelhUnfahveoaiurtha'bieeXePi're'ciu'msneetahnaeVe

as the pre-
                  -----v---"--e--.• -.m--!!!ee!.!-=! - - z-r l!. i t i i V-)L

 L-"-`'

"'-- r-N

:t--.

 ')tÅqf N
i,--pt""-"

x  "- 
-ny' =-r=lvts

'
    ..---?

3`"'}"...,tL =------=r.:==- -=----'in=fi '--t       -tu- T

'v -) -v--`'          H u==p"+-N  -iat#,',,•tw'$tt-,-'"l,iiSSttt.2

          V-7T4=n=.H    rxv-v- x: 1
       vl
' n"(.,iL" ;.ll.Fllll,.,iuH.I';ma?ST-'

          -i;t . . -nt  + -i-=.
    "  wr ".--     t 'i

L- -   .-   --   --    -- ttttt-   
-x       -.

..--/--/"':!':lllr)};t-'xx`ÅqxL'h'

:t•f.---//.is=g.,.r.l-S--+tLt,.t)..'...'spt".---".

     t.S.=t=tF!:

-"  --r- : :! - ;PV--- .-

     gjt-tiT}s-iit-$-fisF,

tmb• . A m . r . - s ;ss

LEBceOFC'ig}IR6Nbe

whatever2gdlgnYcOhur.O,W,n.li,Pfl3g,',."o.o, X

 ou, is not this to be under the eye! as it were, of a Speeial Provi-
       dnd then Dr. PvTTENicy is a personal friend; he will not
  k upon me as a strange Doetor would,                               as a mere body, whieh means
                    ody.a no-body, but as a someb                         At the present moment I am bound
          ee1, and 1ook, uneommonly wen.to say that I f
b.JtAIN,K.i ,s.,r ,at thhe.r t{2g.'tz?y'ni(rte.',is.,h,ied,iw.hpaltygsh,e.t:7}.llSril.`lvhe.u,m,,ahtr',elii

                 at Royat. She(worft believe me, though I'vesoon know the            truth
                 a{lai.n.`h,a,t.S,h,e.hedaS,itfi','Pi5enatregOs"ytm'ptomg--butbold her over and over
  Certainly, as far as
                rheumatism or overworkism, but quite impos-surely these tnay be
   e that a shooting pain down my foot, and a red-hot twinge insibl

M{tlgilltit!efihtC,al•l,b8,iEiOgtierApbeST'seS,!suehsympbomswouldbedeoi-

dedly and unequivooally demoastrative of gout. But in myself-oh
Se,al,g•:-,e.ees'h,t,e,efahg"i.h,t.i.S:hru..g.ghhlo,ulundk},2t,to.dlC7&eZX,3.e;,il

     that whatever it may be, it isn't gout.hand,
,,Rr,•.P.u,i.xr.E,N.,Frg6as.stt'tJlsEYe,w.i.USn,,d.,ou.tf:yb,a:gi,t:2wd,h•,gn,.:ys,Fet

mh`pWie,einfu,Xubd'ingniStt",fll,9fi'e'seWaeaitharep'idBe('ildyergeuSgShi,gthfoOu'ghMatnhYe

Heavens above are elear, and the moon and stars shining brightly. I
      ; yet I feel that any injudicious movement on my part, oram well
                       finishing with a                1urohestwo extra eareless                                     going-any-how sort
                         , would destroy the baof roll on the part of:the steamer                                          lance of eom-
fgrt and number lrte am.ong the victirns gf sea-sickpass. The sensa-
tion caused by this dubious sort of all-rightness, the reason of which
I can't understand,.is so peculiar that there are minutes when I aJmost
envy the sufferers. Åq
  We arrive at Calais: JAMc a there wreck, myself still in an
abnormal state of all-rightness. Not beinglfamished at the moment,
we purchase a little refreshment to take with us. I find time
hanging rather heavily on my hands ; the train is pretty full,                                               but we
hEa.v,elis ,e

rfiri",e.flCix',S.',a.tSi'd.O.tU'b,Oa/Ptll3trO,n.SdC',e.tl•:Illli9,.gtsrufb.ll{;-.',OO,k,ll,lji

l,WiO,n,die,r,,(,`?,Jh"gle,)inWdhiff'eTTeentdOtonaR`itSht3T,t'sig6VillliSYn?nadned'StoQ08ll:tbh"at

is not going on, inoluding our train. Abell rings:"En voiture-
                  !" JAiTE from her dim anddistantt2orner/l.ii,K,`,,,,'g'd://Lilql,' ig-/-ee,IKSi:./r':,\,[/T,P.;ii}}gPS,e,g,f,".X..{IitLdi'ecy,igeiS,t,,au".i.g/i,2,gt/g.`.tlii•g"l./`Thl/,otY/hlg,X,ig,rt

                  "---when it suddenly fias                                    hesreach your destination                                        aeross me that I
 ad been strietly eharged, on starting, to remember that all luggageh
for Royat wottld be examined at Calade, and not at Paris.                                             Heavens !
there are two minutes ! As if struck by an eleetrie shock,                                            I jump up,
safely aeoomplish the diffieult feat of letting myself down from                                                  the
             is as if I were escaping from an                                         attie-window-earriage.which
                                        height from the(why are al1 tltese Freneh oompartments such a
g,ro.F:ll/Si)thlgi}h.uaae.1,ggsit.he.iintoefi,oefto.ttt,he.pil2itgifo,r,m,fi,an,twd,ex,tttgtle/ig

pause in their oonversation to ask me what I said, to whieh, when
es'ge,a.te,,dl,nt,h,guintinad,jur.a.tit'o",fo,rfitrty:iaakbe.ge,-slatppb.,th,,e...tr:ii}t

:,:lft.i):.i-:si,:.e•fg.t,?-g-:jbty,oil,illhgR,eeil'\"io,:I.si"b,,t/Si'k'tkifS,,am.,O,'.gbt,he,illl,l::IYCi'3•.,

:,,h,Q,i,d,ft';:gi,.th.a.t,ehe.r,e.is,hn,ct,kboni-.'dog.l?:I2.::?•:n,d.in,.l:pgho,n&iof,heeff

fose my train,-the trdn tinat is going t)o Royat,-that it is not a
Ilh"a,tiXei,irfOfbS,Mt"hg,g//,,gp',b.",itbitlihtaytifit.ig'l'k8b",".thtSU,i,ehS`ofe"!b'eigg,tlhiaShOl)

ae{}epting my assuranees, goodnaturedlypasses them, tellsi off a oogple
gS.po,Tlyelsrg,p.igee.thih,ehm.in.thil2firdaibhan,g,glltige,I.}llfig;ysee,gxxf•3ss.'olk•

                       o sueh wonderful things with a hat inmake so many obeisances or d
3onregSeetee/nngd'toaSreimduOnOe"rattheitghgepCoarSbeOrns',-r-uisfiebta"erntdihoeurWeaaYdi'aegaeM-e-bl"enrde

i.'

s.n,o,fd inM,eudi.'y,,in.fi,ndhi,n,glg6'ka,scilf:$.:,'sdihe,,ad.6Tad,:;hl&uiiÅíe.rs.a{r.e,1•e3a.ni.n,g,

                                         e dizzy height,have been when she didn't see anyone corning-scale th
ftOiSi,IZithh,O,"tthaili{•] Tg ,toll rteXt.trO"sers, and onee more take my seat,

..S,c .a ,rc,, ,i ,y,,ar
ix,th,e.aggr.d,r,o,u8sio,1,rgg,ttou,teh,w,h.en.u,p,deo.l?%t,w.o.{:.4adrd.,,

" Up, Guards, and at 'em!" "What do they say?" asks J2usrz.
That we are not in the right carriage for Royat! No,Iknow we

                                   e air of a traveller who                  , I inform them with thare not ; but we intend
knows hig way about, and has done this sort of thing before, to drive
ge,EOiSS3hae"n'"gahntdeanrrOtiaggOeb%rll18a9ffn'"e"hroew':an"dGSuOa'rXs`,g'pefttV&RSreeetiWee.

hT.henb,s.u,dhd,e es{otAy,c,gr,od,lke,eis,.a,pba,p,e.r.-g,agitfell.ofbeg,r.e,enifl:tffies,',t8•illhg

anil:/etXtoalWaiy"ks'whXtlleesWmiet:SIOttrayboadne.ideoainyoneispossibie:all

,p]'.8,i.ft•:'.hti,{e,",.,,k,'i•/gS,h•S.,diedlie".t.,teeg%,g'si,",,",Gi'bg'2,l.tin/ltnP,.i,/iiltill:l,':,,/l.eeikwt"'tS`Yli

/,.e"

,x

kt,"t,t/i,2ig,:,?,wa,:hi,'e,ha,i.e,deon,g.na,ogt,e,an.t',P,4bO.:teun,'W.P.tiph'xrigt,e,nlg'2.Ige'i#il'th,a!am'{

qualifying foyt Royat. ` ,  Whenever I go abrddd again (I made this Mem. 'mentally some
time ago) I wilt on arrival buy an Inadeateur des Chemins de 7er,
which is the French Bradshaw, and most useful not only for the
tl'ei2,8".e,,le,:tgx;.b"h`,.a,i;%•,ag.ghe.y.go.n:ti,R•,te,r.twnhe://l'}rg,:,lee.i,

home and map out a trip from plaee to place in Franee.
z,iii2'ca9eauitrSptehreh'aepsiSatnBOou?oOgnOkeSt.aJiBoOuRgngn'enCoansntoOp`rp?.teturo2petahke

Oi&r."llcaVneryprdoelrlliboNnOeS'sgonmOelivlRgrOkse`alaio'figCtOhneSehgn"ee.ntiS(l6i'isLta'"iCaa't

Amiens; no Indieateur. Nevermind; sure to get one at the Nord
or at the Paris-Lyon Station.
2,/lji..:;ur gnM:gf.e

,e

/g,.f,I:',sattt,I:'Yg?trl'ilt'.te/eait:hin,S,illtelXh,,//'a,et,b,ykbinse.l,ilg!I•ll.ss:nf,ul',.'t'is,:'6h.,.'tT,h'w,e.xei'

and roork at them they seem each time to heve beoome hotter ana
diriiteri?:]/ll.:,fa.sSSrdl;?iigteyP tifhria,".3YeeEoBGE LAyzo, has sent the in-

valuable Commissionnaire DAvn), in full uniform, at 5't50A.M., to
!ftl.\e.e.h,ahrt"dofui:tshsggpu,?,atchr,ofisb\,arisi,g2c,gfi,r.ooDm.sJ:hser,e,,wde..ogyz6e-t

dav's Matin, and gives me all the latest, or earliest, news.of Paris.
With nearly another hour to spare, we saunter about, buymg books
:]e%d,R.",P,e'.s.'W,hi.5ellDi.AV,M,di.ee,ur.te.S,:O.'d"tSh,a.C&U,P,E,,dthr,e'C,".lo.",•gg,i,,lll•ge

eha,VeNt.nk,de,n.9tl.t.hlb'tehm.2g,3t:hi2{lÅraso\•g},-dLP,t!,.bx,t,h,e.gtfngu.r,e.llPdgjktl:ole

in slowly, and beingjoined on to our part of the train. .
Qaifgu,Si.,gwS,We,,8,,raer,li:?ltOu.aarmig.gm;i,iliff'\gei:T:ue.s'o.g.hg.ah.`llh2ha.,tt,ietne'.gi,bbe"i.lsg,ha.2a.II,2telltidige:

       .M DAvn) nods amiably towards me, smiles, takes off hiseap,J71ite .t vz'te

gauitUttoeShMll'ne:anNdeegridiSIPIIItli.h"s8onm'te2Ydi•edreeaaOifoWnghatthiehlian"eeibeeeannSpt,tekoineq

Certainly at Nevers. Nevers for Ever! Notabig Owmgto a
:,rvre,//kidigwgen•,,n`in.th,i,,:gil!,t,hO.g-,ee,9t,.ge,i.FIIIeg'-:-gSryx.i;,gl.#•f.woo,:,g•;,he02`:.".g

I,Iin,esSo:m.",n.p.Crerstaingll,W.h`,h,lg,lg,tjtoi.flE,i,:,rt,',fiSt;,u's.llilg.IIil.IFaeV,ll?:s,"to,rpi:YtFll.$Xl'l`u,{a:"?,,i

.an.d g,i31Y,lkSthage.gea,'tan,t,egreS.geh'-bp,Gll",a,rd.,S6,i/IL.th,eir.,Pi.a,C.deSydtooo:lt,l]hrf".tt,

:l.lx.m,o,mhe,nt,h(,a.n,,d,,hei};6e,,iisbit,hg..d!.qi:}srvFAtott,h,h',mi,,o.rtitmna,.,!giyhog,a,ge,uhr.)i

                           give us sBareely two, and ! am2,rotuf,le8iyig.st.aYy;:lllirMtljMa"ilg6'istdih topurdhaseaninddeatetew,when
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Oscar Wi
Aesthetic

lde -

Movement.

"-

 which, if not its originator
 be Oscar Wilde. Persons approaching
 age may remember the period.
 members of this schoor, if we
 late      George du Maurier and
 wore 'sad superfluous ooIIars
 limbs and h.ftggard cheekg; " its female adher-
      clad themselves in garmentsigeg6'., and
             deoorated their
;Wf.i.tthh.,d,9dOiitsthJa,P,a.".e,Sei.fd"."iSg.d

        which was deseribed poetry,
 Swinburne and water;" and
 putation of living on lilies
 live up to their blue china.
   Wilde at this time was

 F the serendipi-
 tous columns of
 " Punch " be
 searched dili-
 gently it will be
 tound that about
 the year 1880
 there existed a
 movempnt gener-
 ally referred to
 as the aesthetic
 craze, the ehief
 protagonist of
, was supposed to
          middle
       The male
  may believe the
   his imitators,
  and had " lank

        of sage-
   drawing-rooms
   and peacoeks'
      in writing
as " a mixture of
  all had the re-
and of trying to

about twenty-six

              n

yEars of age, just down from Oxford, with his
haf.a.de,m.ig.ia,".r.e.'slli's,sg,".R9gl,.hii,Mb,it"i8,6elOg:g

satirised   . , more ruthlessly burlesqued and
caricatured. Such buffeting might have de-
ggr.ogeg..a",:."g'te,Le:g.stcg2g'n.a.,gGf4i6M.'lnhg

tieatment; but poets, we know, are obstinate
//ivro.eX,l?'e9,",d.H;e//ig,gZn,t6:,IO//.niI,tit.ig.i.:,:gg.l]A9tde.rP,C.[gla/rt,"s.4

      5rought him, published his verses and111ent
gX•fi,i,.,/ftsi,ilni//?,,/iii/S/fi.}c.,E,,"•ll•epll/QkE"x.llls,Åé?e"11,lloi•/f,h/Y•gm,.W/1•,//li.#e.

farce whieh had already done good service on
the stage, appropriated its plot, adapted its
situ4tions, threw in seme tired jokes from the
i,g,/mM,ll,il/ng/ijs,$.,lf.9ig,lkllig.i•.hf,/111:Y/$-11dniy$.,f//pm,d'1:w/st,ikpg/.i
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idyllic peet," sang:---

e

N 'Ni:IliiXS.S".xx.,.

If vou walk down Piccadi11y with a poppy or a
  "lilyixidou.r..rp,ed.ifi.eveslillha,.n,d;

"ifhe,sA cS
oitOe"ntW(iiktigyUefigOenyaebriYeYokYe'which

    would eertainly not suit me,

Why.l,y.ha,t,,2gli?,sg,.psfi/.icxltwy..pg,ire,.yg}mg-

U?,zEe

                         musit bg 'i'igMorbs S;g
       • .Epm/MNDWÅíSll•;.Y/?E}!sy,s,pt!!!iy!.gwutbE.Cl:.,FMAgSemLL

                       111Iilllli:,lg•liSi.'il:•,6Hr,Tg.pT;Ut//il;;i,l.Il.I/i,;il1,liCIT,IKi,ii./l&//tti,/:.:te•]:•,"ig,:At/L9,•,,.EIT/;,/vo,.•,i•
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same year Hopwood and Crew publishod a
"new aesthetical roundelay," written and
composed by Robert (]bote, under the title of
" Quite Too Utterly Utter," with a rather
elaborate title in colours by Alfred Concanen
(dated H.A., i.e., 1881). It shows a young
man, with a mass of thick hair, dressed in a
bl,ftck velvet suit, gazing with claspod hands
at a couple of pots of lilies and sunfiowers
standing on a red-tiled floor against a dadoed
wall. Stannard and Son were the litho-
graphers. The song, whieh was issued later
in Americah in a series which will be described
below, has for chorus:-

Quite tno utter, utter, utter!
  Round fashion's lamp we fiutter;
I' may sound absurd, but utter's the word,
  We're all auite too utterly utter.

  "My Aesthetie Itove or (rtterly, Utter,
Consummate Too Too," written by T. S.

 LonSdale,          and composed by W. T. Eaton,
 consists of'such verse as: '
She's utterly ntter consummate too too !
  And feeds on the lily and old china blue,
And with a sunflower she'Il sit for an hour
                                     '  She's utterly utter consummate too too,

fi,nd, aceording to the publisher (Charles
Sheard) was " sung with immense success by
The Great Vanee." The full-page colourod
t•itle by Alfred Coneanen, datod 1881, printed
by Stannard and Son, represents a discon-
solate female in a pale blue dress seated on
a straight-backod bamboo. chair. In her cor-
sage is a sunflower, while she gazes at a blue
pot in which bloom three lilies. BIue china
plates, Japanese fans and peaeocks' feathers
tDdorn the wall above the dado. A male
figure, rather like a stud groom, with tight
sporting breeehes, button boots and a
monocle, is entering from behind through a
doorway hung with a bright red curtain. On
the mat is the greeting SALVE.
  A " eynieal song," entitled "I-ior! Oh Dear, oh Dear!,, ".Oh ,itlr,O." .b.`t

gyes.'lx.io'vePe.;g.m.i".g.,pa.",teg},h"eAs,i.'.Sig9•:h)

e

' m

x

-. ig '.v7.!r-.....-"p-d!rr. -

music by Edmuna Forman (Francis Brof}. and
Day) has in the second•of its eight stanzas,

                        'the following reference to the aesthetic' move

ment :- •• -Folks get more aesthdti6al every day,. {'

                • ' "Oh.lor, oh'lor!
But lilies and sunflowers ain't in my way,
The girls think bo loii a.d t.O' h p.d,eeai' iOmhmd.e.a,'e,!

They're awfully'utterly "'too too " intense;

Well, give me "two t"eros"+ at another'B
    expense7
          Oh Ior, or lor! oh dear, oh dear!

  Concanen's brightly-coloured cover (Stan-
nard and Son) shows two unprepogsessing
fcmales discussing the news of the day over
the tea-table. Their meal includes a plate Qt
winkles and a drop of gin (with " ld. on the
bottle"). Consternation is on their faces,
while a black cat is seen flying towards the
door. The elder of the two gossips wears a
gown of a rich purple with a large egg-shaped
brooch and heavy drop-ear-rings. Her black
eurls are confined by a band round her fore-
head. Oneofher feet,.in elastic " Jemimas,"
rests on a bright red footstool. Her com-
panion, a spinster of " repellent aspect," js
in a print dress, and wears a black apron and
mittens. On the wall hangs a picture of the
1 ,ft te    lamented Mr. K. Fipps, Vestry Clerk,
faeed on the opposite side of the fireplace with
one of Mrs. Fipps herself as a blushing bride.
A sampler, abird-eage, and an object not
unlike the model of a Zeppelin, hang on the
wall above the mirror. On the mantelpiece
we see little china tigures of the period, vases
with hanging glass drops, a clock and qther
domestic objects.
  "The Dado Song," "the popular song
simg nightly with immense sqeeegs by Miss
I/ottie Venne, in P. C. Burnand's oomedy of
the Manager" (Hopwood and Crew) is
another piece for whieh AIfred Coneanen d.e-
signed and Stannard and Son printed a
eoloured lithographed title. It represents a
woman dressod in white with bits of green
folinge in             bonnet and on her skirt•. She         her
has her handg clasped and appears to be sing-

ing on the stage. • -
              .
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rnany parodies'ing.pired by
``  The Colonel." Tlhe choruses
the different stanzas inelude

     I'm a verv aesthotic
     A non-energetie soung
     I'm a bitter and mildy,
     Naturey ehildy,
     Oseary NN'ildy man.

      Pretty externally,
      `` Patience " and " Colonelly,"
      Utterly, utter young man.

    I'm f worship the lily young man,
    Crutch and tooth pick-a-dilly young man ;
    Cracked in the filberty, Burnand and
        Gilberty,
    Strike you with paper young man,

which may have sounded more amusing when
sung on the stage than they do when read in
cold print tn-day, more than thirty years
afterwards. The cover design, by (]k)ncanen
(1882) represents a young man dressad in a
blue velvet suit, with a large vermilion tie
beneath a deep Eton ooIIar. He has long
ringlets of an almost garratty hue, wears
buckle-shoes over his red stockings, and
carries in his left hand a golden sunflower, at
which he appears to be gazing in rapt admira-
tion. In the background st•ands a blue
Japanese bowl, with a flowering lily. In .a
second edition " with additional vprses,"                                       the
             'colouring is much brighter, and the printing
(Stannard and Son) bett,er exeeuted.
  "The Gray Mare" is a polka by L. C.
Desoili`'eg' , t` founded on J. L Roeckel's eele-
bratpd song." The older generation may
                               allusions inI,ossibly understand the cr: ptical
the words:-

   There were three• young men of Ware,
   They wereCproud and debonair,
   They said " Such men are rare,"
                            Ware.   These three young men of

e

RITTEN by Harry Adams,
 composed by E.
 Jonghmans, and
(as usual) ``sung

 with immeiisto
suecess'' by
Charles Godfrey,

 `` The FlippitÅr'

Flop Young
"Ian" is an-
other of the
" I)atienee " and
   or refrains of
 such lines as

sounsr 111:111,
 111all 3

   1'hore svoro throe old nien at 'NVare,
   Of a inild dojpcted air.
   And thct folks do sa.v xvho live at "NN'are
   The better horse is the old gray inare.

  The chromolithographi(' (bover, des. igned bs
 "'illinrn SLIpaldingr and lithographed bÅr'
                                      than I"honias I)acker, is niuch niore elaborate
                                  colourir) gv the one just described, though the
is less attractive. It (-onsists of three panels.
:' he upper one represents I]ainbert Streske or
Arohibald Grosvenor dreg.sed in a ver.,i'
uiibecon)ing bro"'n-striped kniekerboel{er fuit,

                                "'ears bluc' with largre pearl 1)uttons. He
(blocked stockings, svith a sTnall skull ('al) ot'
s.he same fhade on tho back of his thi(•k brosvr]
Åq•urls, in syhich is stuek a pirik rose. .A. Ioosels

k},otted pink eravat, under a Nvide Iinen
collar, hangg. outg.ide his ,laeket, in the breast
l,1(;,(l},f,t OtsS,hiC'hl,?,:,lxlPdk`ir, giief,ef.;.gft;,.`"l,i].S

},uoklet1-g.hoes (mueh in need of a blaeking)
are on his fe(}t, a, sellow fio"'er in his button-

                                    behindhole. He stands "'ith arnig, elagped
his head in an attitude of declamation, his
Iili'il[,il)S,,rg9d..?fi.LO.:ih,JYhte'ik.ASd ,ssk'e.stii•'1•, :

typieal g,unflower d,ftdo, above bping a
Jnpanese fan with a peacock's featl}er stuek
1)(hind it. A blue bowl of growing lilies
stands on a ricketty three-legged table.

  The figrure in the losver panel is more like
Bunthorne, the " fleshly p,ftinter" of

 `` Patienc}e." Clad in a purple knicker-
bocker suit, the artist is transferring to his
canyas a pot of sunflowers placed perilousl.v
on the edge of a table not n)any J'nehes                                      from
his easel. The third picture shows .ftesthe-
tieism in the ofliee. Messrs. Dado, Dum and
Co.'s clerk, in an im-possible pair of sk: -blue
continuations, is posing in front of the eount-

 ing-house door, with a quill a, nd a substantial
                                . The- wallehequp clasped tightly in his ha, nds
 is papored an emerald groen, with thp inevit-
                              and Sons, of able dado a!1 round. Enoeh
London, published this g.ong in 1882.

  "Ut/tprly Utter" (An Aest•hetic Dupt),
has an uncoloured lithographpd                                  title-page

 showing two vpry " intense " young men )n
 an absurd posture. One holds a lily in his
hand, the other, with downcasb eyes, ha,ving
hi's hands clasped in front of him. Round

 the wall is arrf nged a row of " art " pltfttes,
 a large pot of lilies in the background. The
 scene i,q described in the first ftanza of the
 duet :--
c

vrr-- --

   l

l

t

A pair of aesthet•ics before .vou, sou se ;
Thpre are none so "intense" or "con-
    summate " ,as we,
NN'e worship the `` beautiful" wherever
    it be,
                 We are so utterly utter!

  The first performance of " Patienee " in
Amprica wtas given ,ftt the Standard Theatre,
Now York, on September 22nd, 1881;and
sl!ortl.v afterwards NSrilde enterpd into an
,a.c;reement with D'O.vly Carte to give a pro-
longed course of Ieeturps in the (Tnited St,fttes
md Canada. On Christmas Eve "Tilde set

SOL Ert:::-Rug.stLL

                        Åriti(

                       +((OAtC•Sow6)-

                     Tbt eettSnted " )]}itc."'•WAt{t r[ "

                     Vke ,{N,,

                                twd"t -r e-[1:

In attitudes graeeful we alwass reeline,
Write ballads, whose meaning no man can
    divine
         ,And "live up" to teapots of high-art
    design,
                 We are so utterlv uttpr!

      SC2ilR

     emR!

ajHIItaiggep

e

es..

A
.

sail " to earry eulture to a eontinent,'' arriv-
ing' early in the New Year, disappoint}ed with

the Atlantie, and, as he said, with nothing to
declare at the Customs " except my genius."
Interviewers buzzad round him on }]is arrival,
tr'})velled in the train with him, andefiIIed the
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columns of the newspapers with his real or
•imaginary sayings and doings. He is said to
have lectured over twa-himd:es .limes before
ho returned a year and a half later.

  How many Wilde musie-pieces appeared
during that time in America. it would be diM-
cult to say. " Oscar Dear!" a comic song,
by M. H. Rosenfeld, published by F. W. Hel-

-

ti'

"!e"-'-p"p.-"-m-r--rv- -  :.rP  +- pmt-.t r"i-T-- .; r.: dl

t

I'11 sing to you of a nice young man,
  Of virtues rich and rare,
Of stature tall and ankles thin.,
  And Iong and curly hair.
Aesthetic to a great degree,
  In actions sweet and mild,
Sublimel: lank and nonchalant,
  But just a little " wild."

lt"

o
8J$eAx,Rx

 lt dii"

           'rssi,"A •ovj[lllN!k.S.&

mick, of Cineinnati, in 1882, hasa Iitho-
graphed cover tinted in yellow., The                                  design
shows an elongated Oscar, his face haloed by
a sunfiower, holding in his left hand a lily,
while with his right hand, which is                                 bent be-
hind his back, he is chucking under the ehin
a- " feJpme dg chambre,". who reacljes Bcarcely
                                 the                                     fol-ur, to his waist. The piece                         contalns
lowing stanzas:--
                                      n

e

BRO,, PuBusHERs,
at.:,egti,)tb,: , ehSeseet

With a refrain :--

     Oscar, dear; Oscar, dear!
   How flutterly utterly -`•` fiutter "
     Oscar, dear; Oscar, dearl
   I think you are awfully wild!

you are7

t--•.. I- -

       n

          ,
r .- .-2 L  .".,. ..-;" i'  I, :'  ' .. :..;:vq•
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iv'' H,look!"criedTRuTH,one
XmorningAssheourpostglanced

ithrough,'"Hereisanapplication'I'dbetterhandtoyou."

Andrwiththesame,aletter
Uponeurtablespread,

Inwhichthelinesthatfollow,
Withoutdelayweread.

                    lrThe ( aTriek at2tb,
 Dear"TTuth," October the 2na, '84.
      Me have a grdevtvavce at whdeh we feel se scre,
yo2e will, we hopae, exctese eLs, V we yotept ao;d imploe'e. Yo2e

kmm how all the season the .ErealtheTdes has r2tn, and what

a oplendld bus{;ness this e-ival show has aone. Iro2e know,
too, how we've stLLzrered in conseguence of thde--that some have

ji:zie

t'?iifl:i"e. z. z--                          
x')Ckv      u;.s

itsl3S"

      l.
maly fallen im banjhrmptc31s abyss; tvhiaet 2oe aU of
mormlprofits have i"lamefully 6een sim by this Pa2t`ullall

redivivus and "SOuth Kensingim Crentoe'me"! 1ha
wti wtwtt, then, ig yo2`e' `muuel. .Please to tell us im to act

to obtain st"ne sutisfactim, and to be revengal, in ftut.
Yonr cuhice tce'a glaaBy fo"hto ,' twwl tzeoadeing yet`r ropqy

 DeaT MT. S. B. Banvoft,
     JVe kmow ycneT grievance well, ancl glndly wia en-
deavcner your misfortuaes to diapel. Ror thdapswpaose ooe've

permissionfrom the Prince of JVales to say he will see yoie

all ma Mondcty on retmingfrom the play. So be qood

               k.
              Åq .Jl'
     k•Nv.-v.,.l4z.2ig21}5s(tisse

IZIi

7-

KgN-.t`

enough to meet us j`2tst outside the Pall ]fall gate ,• we haa

bett(n' say at mdainaight, then cae shaa mot have to maec. Be

1",e17an'ecl to plaee y(nLr trozthle in the very strongest ligltt,

tmd the Prinee, wefeel pergiuzded, vria ao all thtzt'sfair and

right,fcr he's been a eonslant patron of the dramcv fr(mp a

youth. 6'o hane couTage! e
              Yours obeddently,
                 TEE EDIToR o7 "TRuTM."
                                B
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        The Harris strut,
        What hat conceal the Bruco's nose ?
            Wliat cloak the Irving stride ?
        It was, indeed, our frtiendeg thus dress'd,
        Because, as Mr. Hare eonfess'd,
            They 'd keep their scheme unknown !
        So bidding them form two and two,'
        We thereupon the gates passed bhrough ;
        And without any more ado
            Into the hall were shown.
        Nor had we long to waits before
        A footman opened wide a door,
        When, walking quickly up the fioor
             The Prince appeared before us;
        We were about to make our plea,
        When Irving, tapping on his knee
        A tuning-fork, struck up an " E,"
             And led the following chorus:--

              THE ]Y[ANAGERS' CHORUS.
          WHEN a Government congents to aid .
          A speeious scheme to destroy our trade,
          If that scheme succeeds iN ruining us
          Can you be surprised we make a fuBs ?
              Look at ib, 1ook at it as you may,
              Not at all ! Not at a]1! You must say.
For it's a shameful interference thab well nigh affects a clearance,

              OÅí the folks thst would come to Bee as play.
          And it's gomething more thsn funny,
          That the poor taxpsyer's money,
              Should be used in such a very wrongiul ney.

--

HEN we arrived upon the scene
  (At Marlborough House, at twelve,
        we mean)7
      A eurious look it bore.
  }fun twenty muMed forms were there,
  In cloaks conspirators might wear,
                              ed with  Whilst bread sontb7'eros slouch

        care
      Helped to conceal them more.
  Tlie sentries could not make them
         ouV,
  But we were no long time in doubt,
       For what disguise can hide
         or Barrett pose?

Yeg, I have heard your grievance,
  Stil1 would I make reply,
Hollingshead, Toole, and Cecil---
  Wait til1 the clouds roll by!

       Wait till the clouds roll by, Hanis !

         The Healtheries goon must die,
       Barrett, my own lagb Hamle4t,
         Wait till the clouds roll byh.

Lately, you need not tell me,
  Your sunshine has been yeiled ;
Lately, a rain of " paper "

  Through London bas prevailed.

Yes, my respected mummers,
  You've had good cause to sigh;
Still, I'd repeab my counsel--
  Wait till the clouds roll by !

       Wait till the cloudg roll by, Wyndham ;
         Swanborough, ne'er say die !
       Bruce, my rnamma's own actor,
         Wait till the elouds roll by !

The pitch-fork fiashed in air'again, .
1ind then was heard the ansuering stram-

It is charming, indeed, thus to hear our Prinee plead,

  And sing to us just like a brother ;
But how can we wait when we know 'tis our fate,
  To see one cloud eapped by another?
The Healtheries cloud soon will break, it is true,

  But the comfort that yields us is hollow ;

     For we're certain, alas !

     That whenever it pasg,
  The " Invenbories Cloud " will goon follow !

e

      The Prince, as soon as this was finished,
      Sang, with-a gusto undiminished,

There is much in your eontention which t mean to take to heart,

But my post is far from easy, and I play an arduous part,

Ror I'm pledged to Ethibitions,
              (THK MANAGERs. Bttt they take otee' daily breael !)

StM, 1'm pledged to ICthibitions ginBe my great papeb's been dead.

gek\
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 On thiag tne Prince, who had not stirred,
 Made answer by no spoken word;
 But with his eyes fixed still on us
 Opened his lips and warbled thus :-

           Song.-THR 1?RrNCR•

- IEviNG, my own true great enet
       I've ]istened well to thee ;

     Nso to Hare snd Kendal,
       And aM af the rest I tbee;
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1ind if once we get the mms to slrproach onr open srmg,

       We rnn 'em in!
              (THx ]Y[ANAGgRs. You take rw bread !)
       We run 'em in ! a sbil1ing a head,
              Te show them science has eheep ehsrms,
       We run 'em in ! s shilling a head !
              (THg MAigA6zRs. You take eiw, brecul !)
              To abow them seienee hag cheap charms !

  " LiBrnTT " ABr FABR:cs.-Ori'ginal designs for Cnrtains, Chintz,
Vphoister T ana Ptarniture 8tnfts. ?stterns post be. Begenwt•, W.
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 A very few moments their breath to regain,
 And the managerg thus tried their case to maintain :-

 We admit your well-meant motive ; still we cannot bub repeat
 That your annmal Exhibitions tend our ruin to complete ;
 So we pray. of you to gtop them.
               (THK PRfNcE. Btet you've heard 2vhat 1 have said !)
 Stil1, we'pray of you to stop them, for you take our daily broad,

 When you thns approach the masses with sueh very open. arrns,

 And run 'em in
               ({IrHE PRiNcE. At a shitlietg a-heed t)

        Yeg, run 'em in and take our bread,
                 By sliowing seienee hag eheap eharms ;
        You run 'em in at a shilling a-head !
      . (THR PRiNcB. 17Vhat! take yo2er breod !)
                 Yes! by showing science has cheap charms!

 " You see how it is," said the Prinee, when they 'd done.
 " Most willingly all such engagements I'd shun,
 But a Prince who determines he'11 be his own master
 In these days is certain to end in disaster,
 And I, for the sake of position and salary,
 Am compelled, &s they put it, to play to the gallery.
 I have to kootoo to the people, in fact,

' And use all my patience, and talent, and tact
 In pleasing the public, whose voice 'tis alone
                                ay on the Throne. Can place me and keep me some d
 Now, the peop!e, my masters, have shown, as you know,
 A taste for our yearly Variety Show,
 And a taste so pronounced that, in fact, I'm compelled
 To preside over each as in turn it is held.
 Thus it's no choiee of mine, and I've claims on your pity
 As chief of this so-called ` distinguished ' eommittee,
 Composed of mere fussy oMcials and those
 Who are ever so eager in public to pose,
 And who work day and night if a chance they but see
 Of a ribbon or cross, or a simple C.B.

 " You would certainly pity me, let me repeat,
 If you sat for one hour in my PresidenVs seat,
 And saw how I tried, but in vain, to escape
 From annoying routine and oMcial red-tape.
 I would gladly withdraw, as I've said, if I could,
 But I fear that my act would be misunderstood,
 And that people would think I was tired of the par't
 I was playing to foster eheap Science and Art.
 So what can I do to assist you ?-`please, say,
 And I '11 gladly assent, if you '11 point out a way."

    We answered on this : "Well, your Highness must know
 That the grounds upon which my good friends here all go
  Is chiefly the fact that 'tis Government gold
 Which is used to these new Exhibitions uphold.
 'Tis the favours conferred as to rent and the like
  That enable these Shows at our friends here to strike.
  In effect they are armed, and equipped fbr the fray,
  Out of taxes these managers actually pay.
  I]hey would therefore

  submit as a truthÅíul
  deduction,
That they're taxed to
  assist in their ovvn
  selfdestruction.
And would ask you to
  see that the next Ex-
  hibition
Shail not bo retained in
  this favoured positiong"

  Song.----THK PRINclC.

BzDan me, r see the re-
   marlcable force
  Of what you heve nrged

   on me new ;
And gladly would take s
   remedia1 courge,
  li only, dear friendag you'd

   zzy hffvv.
Se) come, N[r. Bruee;
    prithee, say, Mr. Hare,

  What you want me to
   shield or to shun;

gtzS9

   2

Mr. Hanis, yoar wigheg nom please to deelare,
 And rll gls"ily see what can be dDae.

On this, to the front came a well-known lessee,
And, addressing the Prince, said, " It falls upon me
To ask for your royal permission to read,
A statement most grave, and most damning, indeed ;
I have here" (and with that from his pocket he drew
A big roll of foolscap, and waved it in view)
" A report, we're assured, of proceedings which passed
At a Healthery meeting on Saturday last."

"WhaVs that?" cried the Prince, (`this is nonsense,
    indeed !
We did not----however, on second thoughts, read ! "

"I may say," said the Manager, op'ning the scroll,
" That we cannot discover who sent us this roll."
" Anonymous, eh ! " said the Prince, " spiteful chatter
'Twill probably turn out to be--but no maifter.

          And on this, with a bow of his head
The Manager thus from his document read :-- -

         "The Prinee at the Healtheries."

    "THE scene was the Prince's Pavilion, and round a
        large table there sat
    "The Health Exhibition Grand Council, discussing
        this question and that;
    "Until, 'midst a stir of excitement, there enterea a
        lengthy array
    "Of Attendants, who bore on their shoulders the
        takings, so far, of the day,
    " In bags, which in front of the Chairman piled up on
        the table they plac'd,
    " Whilst singing the 1ines that here follow with more,
        p'rhaps, of gusto than taste :---

         " ?iFTy thongand nimble shillingg,
            Plus a hundred and thirteen,
          That's the latest of the takings,
            Checked by Maskelyne's Machine.

         "So Sing a Song of [Ihrrnstiles,
            As they twist away;
          Fifty thousand shi11ings

            Taken inaday! -
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    "When the Show was opened,
        The erowdg at onee were thick1
      Wasn't it a pretty sound
      + To hear tbe turnstiles click ?

     " 1!he people in the gardens still
        Are sampling eream and honqy;
      But we to the Pavilion
        Bear the begg of monny!

"As the last of the voeal attendants put dowti his
    fu11 bag and retired,
"An ardent enthusiasg rising, observed the oeeasion
    required

 Prvr(asr FaiBgs lpr CII.'s ExTnA QuALrrr CHAxpAGNs can be
snpplied at the House of Commong (Members'and gtrangers' Coffe"
Booms), Hotel Bristo1, Claridge's Hotel, Grand Hote;, Woods' Hotel,
7irgt Avenue HoteL Great Iilasbern Hotel, Caf6 Verrey, Holb(rm
Bestenmng Ship and TnisLgar Hotels, Gieenwich; Star and
Garter Hotel, Richmond, dSc. &e., and principal Hoteis in the
Unitea Kingdorn. Agents J. L. ?rv.NosT a Co. 23, Crutchea
1tas, Londo- X.C.
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    " The Executive'g special thanksgiving, and thereupon
        loudly began,
    " What proved in the end a eoncerto, composed on the
        following plan :--

              " AM I alone,
                 And not o'erheard ? I am.
                Then let me own
                 Our Hygienic sharn !
                That seientMc zeal,
                 We feel
                   's nnreal.
                Our sanitary Btyle
                 Is but a wile
                   Of guile! •                Our eraze for Health
                  Means greed for wealth,
                   By stealth !

                         " Let us confess
          A love for pumps and pistons does not fire us ;
          Drain-pipes and disinfectants don't inspire us ;
              Our hearts are not so very keen
                            On Hygiene.
              We don't yearn madly to secure
                            A perfect sewer.
              Nor view with feelings aught but placid
                            Carbolic aeid.
          In short, our zeal for health's mere affeetation,
          Born of a morbid love of admiration3'

r"The enembeTs of the meeting then 2'oimd hands and
    danced round the pde of money-6ags, singing .'-

  " To truth declare, we do not care for scienee e'en a little;
   We play a part which with high art is troubled not a titble.
   We run a Show which well we know has no exalted mission ;
   For our big task we only ask to make but one condition ;-

                Whatever the line
                In which we may shine,
                Be it fishes or drain-pipes,
                Tobaceo, or rain-pipes;

"
  AT this poing the Prinee,
Had seemed scarcely able h
Burst in with a " 'Tis, as I thouahg
However, I've no wish your purpose to baulk
Resd on to the ludicrous end, if you will,
And I wilI endeavour my temper to still ! "

Or bnilding or baking,
Or scented goap making,
Or diagrams rnystic,
Or tables statistie
To show how a tax works,
Or Wingfield's new waxworkg,
Or noisy machinery,
Lampg in the greenery,
Rountains electrieal,
Models symmetrical,
The mixing of custard,
The making of mustard,
The pickling of capers,
Or reading oÅí papers
With sanit'ry warning,
Or sooial ` Cremorning,'
Be it everything, anything,
Pound thing or penny thing,
Nothing's too smal1
Our sttention to oall,
If 'twill fiil np a stall,

Nought too grave or too gay
To be thought in our may.
IF-the`if' is s great one--
IF ONLY ,TwtLL PAY!,,

  -"" "'          who, again and again,
         imself to contain,
                 idle talk'.
             b
                          ;

  MrmN's CBmsA.-A visit to Megsrs. GooDR's Dep6t in South
Audleystreet win st onee show the immense guperiority of their
eonecbon, both as regsrds taste, ertent, and lowness of price.

So the Martager, turning his paper onco more,
Continued the Prinee with ibs charges to bore.

           es ""+"    " The dancing completed, a gentleman there
    " Obliged with this son& to a popular air :-

" W.",tg,:kg`nh.:.',,.g,aet.•,d,l".teZ.9iX'.ilS .xÅrk..)t•1,•tttt,IC/4x

                                     N-   hibition ;
My friends, as they met me, shook
   hands in the street,
  And hoped 1 should like my
   position ;
Though mosb of them added in
   accents sincere, " :
  That they thought it was rather
   a pity,
To wagte preeioug time in a
   Kensington sphere,
  ; could turn to such rtse in the
   City.

aho7nts.--Ah, they didn't guess the
   jobbery,
[lhe flobbery, the bobbery !
The slobbery, the snobbery !
  They didn't even lmow-
[Ilhe scientifie crankiness !

PretendedMoody-Sankeynegg,
The advertising Yankee-negs !
The ntter hanky•panlryness !
  That marks the S.K. Show!

"But I guessed at the time these
   were short-sighted foolg,
 And now, my dear colleagues, I
   know it ;
For that Hygiene pays in mest
   manifold wayg,
  Why scores of ooeurrences show
   it;
To a salary take for the task we
   essay)
  Would a soandal be deemed by
   our neighbours ;
'Tis in no such direou or guch
   palpable way,
  That we get ourselves paid fot
   our labours.

Ch(n'us.--For we know about the
   jobbery,
The fiobbery, the bobbery, &n.

N
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" Bub fhough we all gcorn to a salary touch,
   We are not asked to pay our expenses;
 Nor ig it surprising they mount np so much,
   Since our business so tru}y immense is.
 There is patronage, too, whieh we rightfully claims
   And 'tig sweetest of an (mr sensations, '
 To distribnte good berths, in Hygeia's name,
   For we have a gre&t many relations.

     ehorus.---Yes, we turn to use the jobbery,
    The fiobbety, the snobbery, &c.

"  We rejoice to be vested, too, even pro tem.,
   With a petty oMcial authority,
 And at puffs in the papers ; for owing tK) them
   We're granted a soeial priority !
 And oh, how delightful to see at our feet
   Policemen and gatekeepers grovel,
 Whilst to helpless Exhibitors haughtily twt
   Is s pleasure ius great as iVs novel.

     eho7nts.--No, we don't degpise the jobbery,
     The flobbery, the anobbery, &c."

" Here, the Secretary yentured," our Report goes on
    to say,
" To intervene, not wighing the proceeclings to delay,
"But merely to discover if the members wiShed to
    mention
"Any points they thought deserving of the Board's
    direct attention :

  The estimation in which Jxw'sBvRy & BRowN's Origima1 Oriental
Tooth Paste hss been held in the highest circles during the last 60
years proves the ethcaqy and value of this refined tnilet luxury. It
is esrefnlly oompounded ef rare and frsgrant herbs in sn especial
manner, known only b() the sele proprietorg and Manufacturers,
JswsBuRy & BRowN, Chernists of Manchester. Itg use insures
soimd white teeth and keeps the gums in s gtate of presemation to
oki sge, while its sromatie properties rendar the breath always
exceedmglypleasant. Perfectinallelimst2s. A]lthegenuinebeg"rs
JewsBcBy S BRowii's signatue. Se}d by CltsEm)ists and Perfurnerg.
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`C On which go many ansvverg from &ll quart}erg quickly

    oamef
"That I must," says our Repornber, "be content but
    few to name.
"One party there, for instance, wished at once to
    have a place
"For his butler, who, though palsied,-wag a most

    deserving case; '"And, of two adjacent persons, one,a ber'th sought
    for his son,
"Whilst the other wanted something for an aged
    uncle done;
" Then a fourth reported gravely he important news
    had had
"Of a novel kind of drain-pipe now in use in
    Trinidad :
" Adding that, to see this drain-pipe, he'd resolved to
    cross the water,
" If the Board would pay th' expenses of himself and
    wife and daughter;
" Nor did the applications oÅí a kindred nature cease
"Til1 nearly all the members had made one or two
    aplece.

" A}1 this time," the Reporter goes on to declare,
" No sign of attention had come from the chair,
" But the President sat there both silent and glum,
" Till, seizing a chance that had tardily come,
" He said, `You'll remember, the reason we meet
" Is to figures prepare for our next balance-sheet ;
"Would it not be as well, then, that task to
    perform ?)

" Said a member, on this, in tone angrily warm,

     '},,e•i'

-{\YLa.Iz

`" You'11 pardon me, Sir, but I gay there's no call
" To prepare or to publish those figures at all ;
lllif,.W,9El"illbilhSg:;i?.a,iab".c,ttFgs,egio.i.k,sg/fiL',,bi,t,eu,lzit•

"`As to that,' said the C[hairman, `I think you wi11
    find
" That the 6ountry is not to your view, sir, inelined.
" A balance-sheet publish we should, and we must ;
"And you'11 not press your stmmge oppogition, 1
    trust.'

    " The discussion thus threatened wss happily stayed
    " By the new proposition a member then made.
    "`As the figures,' he saia `were not ready for use,
                                                could    "It was plain that no balanee-sheet                                           they
        produce ;
    "So at present,' he thought,`it would be the best
        plan
    "If they hied their iminediate future to sean'"

          " " s " -
  HwaE tihe Prince once again, with a wave of his han{l,
oned, " I will not your sllence exactly demand ;
But this I mugt say, and then 1eave it with you,
Not a word of this precious concoction is true."

 Bmmo li[ALBrTs.-Speeialty ef Jomf :EtrDnBN & SoKs. I`adieg'
gotg3t•bystre'etY,ll:llitul.i.g,nGv.toASi;61`;iH,i,,t;he,i::i,py,..fytwgies•2e•

But the Manager 'anstwered, with very low bend,
" If you please, Prince, I'd like to road on to the end."
And se he read on :--

               " This had searce been proposed,
" When a City man (as his demeanour disclosed)
" Jumped up and observed that for weeks and weeks

    past •"He'd been dreading October, which must come at
    last,
" And impelled by their great and increasing success,
" And by profibs five figures would scarcely express
"He had therefore endeavoured to hit on a scheme
" By which to prolong their good fortune supreme.
" They had found it so pleasant in summer, said he,
" Irresponsible amateur showmen to be ;
" So pleasant to act on a Prince's behalf,
" And order aboub an obsequioug staff ;
" So pleasant to pose in that Prince's pavilion,
" As the gracious dispensers of good for the million ;
" So pleasant to feel, too, if failure should come,
"That the Guarantee Fund was so handsome a sum,
"And that even in case of an absolute loss
" There'd still be a chance of a Ribbon or Cross ;
"So pleasant, in short, had they all through the
    season
"Found their power to })p, that, with very good
    reason}
" They said, `We've been six months in clover, that's
    clear;
" Why not be in clever, then, right through the year ?
"And he hoped now he'd asked such a pertinent
    question
" Tliat some one would make a responsive suggestion.

" On this a stout member stood up in hig place,
" And proceeded, in this way, to deal with the cazage :-
" ` Our friend there,' he said, `has most truly expressed
" The feeling thaVs present in many a breast.
" The click of the turnstile, it soon will be o'er,
" And our hearts, I make bold to declare it, are gore !
" But why, it's been asked, should we abdicate thus ?
" And this is the question we ought to discuss.
" Now, most of the projects of which I have heard
" I must briefiy dismiss as entirely absurd.
" To re-open our show is; of course, a suggestion
" That common sense places quite out of the quegtion.
" Not sightseers, even, would long be agog
" If the fountains were akvays conceal'd in a fog.
" And would any, d'ye think, come again and again
"To look on whilst we milked Tartar mareg in the
    rain,

"Or make way through the sleet and the slush so
    abhorfd,
" To hear Daniel Godfrey conduct " The 1lost Chord?"
"Not to keep you, in fact, there is only one scheme
" That a practical one I am ready to deem.
" Now theatrical managers long have complained
" That out of their pocketg our profits we 've gained ;
" Maintaming, in faÅít, that our Health Exhibition
" Has entered with them into keen competition ;
" And malmg a grievance, forsooth, of the same.
" WeU far from diseussing so silly a claim,
" I 'd aimply propese with the matter to dea1
" In a way that gha11 make our said rivalry maL
" This winter, in short, let us strike a gtraight blow,
"AndarrangeanddireetsTheetrios1Sbo,ev1'
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"' Midst cheers this bold speaker sat down, and
    applause
"  Followed, too, when another rose ajlter a pause,
"  And said that he felt in these matters intensely,
"  And liked the theatrical notion immensely.
" So mue        h interested, indeed, had he been,
"He'd been thinking the Prince cou}d apply to the
    Queen,
"And could ask her so far to her favour extend them
"  As Buckingham Palace for nothing to lend them.
" She at first might demur, and might say, `What !
    degrade
"  A Palace for potentates' domicile made ! '
"  When the Prince could in answer, desire his marnma
"To remember the Palace was lent to the Shah,

"WbOReadS-RSgoemny,Ould know, arranged fights in the

"  `Nnd killed, every moming, a sheep in his bedroom ;
"  Whilst they had no wish to her kindness abuse,
"  But would promise the Palace to carefully use.
" Besi     des, he might tell her, it must be well aired,
" And      that they'd see to that, and would keep it
    repaired.
`"  In fact,' he went on, ` to my story cut short,
"If the Prince should the Queen's kind permission
    report,
"  And the Palace be ours for the winter, renVfree,
"  A right capital playhouse I'm sure it would be.

!irÅíi;

"And I also propose we had better decide '
"  What the new entertainment shall be we provide.
"  For myself I 'd suggest, ere                          I sit myself down,
"  That a comedy 'd tickle the taste of the town !'

"`For my part,' said another, `I'd mueh rather not
"  Leave this cheap and this lucky South Kensington
    spot.
" If our normal attractions won't do for the cold
                                         '"  Why cannot we, pray, a new series unfold ?
"  Besides, as & strict Mr. Grundy, I shrink
"  From t.he playhouse, and call it Iniquity's sink.
Ilsto..i,s:gc.k,,t,orkh,e,ga.r.d,edi}fi,,a,n.9.p,a:e.t,,h.,ee,m,o.r,e,gay,
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c`  Not try in a line that's qulte strunge to eiteal.' ;

.

    " `As to that,' cried a fourth, ` the best thing we can do
    " Is to run a good Circus the winter months through,
    " That fine Albert Hall for our purpose we'd take ;
    " Just think what a splendid arena 'twould make ! '

    `"Well, yes,' said a fifth, `it might serve for that,
        too,
    " But don't you think Promenade Concerts would do? '

    `" First rate,' cried a sixth, ` but I know of a way
    ll\,anc.egt,te.r.Sh.a,n,,c.o,e,c.efuts,lp,.m.:1ige,,te2iipts2e,pay;

    "We should lay down a fioor, and just let the folks
        da[nce. t

          " sc s""
But here the Report (the Lessee then explahied)
Says- s
      " The Chairman, who hitherto calm had remained,
    "Jumped hurriedly up, and, his cheeks all aglow,
    "Cried, `Gentlemen, this is a terrible blow ! "
    " And I cammot sit here when I think who sits there '
    " (And he pointed to Albert the Good in his chair) ;
    " Noi         I eannot sit silent and hear o                                   f a plan
    " That would harry the soul of that widely-loved man. fi
    " Come, gentlemen,                     think of his natural feelings,
    " And how he would scout such degenerate dealings.
    " Yes, gentlemen,                    think with what masterful scorn
    " He would wither thig plan for a bastard Cremorne.
    " Why, the fact of such notions about in the air
    " Would cause him to flush ag he sits in his chair.

      ,S(o7zy.---[lrHE PRmcE OF WALEs.

"  O gmE, my dear Sire, thou 'rb not with us now,
   And perhaps 'tig ag well, on the whole,
 Yor grief and amazement would siti on thy brow,
   And anger would burn in thy goul;
 To hear men propose that the shrine of High art,
   'Spite the faet thou sitt'st by to aMrm it,
 Should goon on a eourse pyrotechnieal gtark,
   And be turned to the Home of the Hermit.
                                            s"  But Sire, my dear Sire, look down on thy son,
   Who swearg thab guch saorilege ne'er shall be done!
          Look down! look down!
   Yrom thy chair, gilded Sire, O look down !

"O Sire, my dear Sire, thy feeliDgg oontrol,
   Nor let thy pure spirit be torn;
 The Gardens once walked in by thee and old eole
   Shall never beeome a Cremorne.
 Ag 'tis, coloured fountaing and nymphs over•dressed,
   A nd musie and lamps in the trees,
 Are not too eesthetic, it must be eonfess'd,
   But the line shall be drarm, Sire, at thege. •

"  O yes, my dear Sire, fer thy precious sake,
   Our ` Shows ' we wi11 strive more artistie to make.
          go, 1ook up! 1ook up!
 Take heart, O my gire, and look up ! "
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  HERE'the Manager paused, and 1ooked timidly round,
But nowhere aglance to support him he found; -
For his colleagues, in faet, had, by watching the Prince,
Discovered enough to them fully convince
That the lengthy Report, upon which they depended
Must be utterly false, and they wished it were ended ;
Whilst the Prince, much incensed, with a fiush on his face,
Cried, " You 've quite worn me out with your trumpery case.
I cannot, and will not, believe you suppose
There 's an atom of truth in the things you disclose ;
'Tis an utter burlesque, and a bad one at best ;
So, come, do you still wish to read me the rest ? "

Said the Manager then, " W hilst your pardon I plead
For what I have felt it my duty to read,
I think I should like to conclude the report."

Cried the Prince,
    shork"

"Then I hepe what remains ig quite

  " This I promise you, Prince," the Lessee made reply,
  "That 'twill not take me long you may safely rely."
  .ABid thereon he continued to road from the roll,
•  Whilst the Prince tried again to his feelings eontrol.
   " The Report now continues," the Manager said :-

       " The song of the Prince such an infiuence sproad
       " That the instant result of its hearGmoving lines
     ` "Was to qualify much the submitted designg,
       "Though still the more stubborn and grasping ones
           there
       " A programme theatrical wished to prepare.
                                       ,by the Govem-       " They were backed, they maintained
           menVs name;
       " They 'd acquir'd a widespread and sensatvional fame ;
                                       aid of the Presg,       " They 'd (for very good reasons) the
                                     with a chance of       "And would therefore start off
           success
       " Which the oldest lessee, though he thousands might
           spend
       "To obtain it, would fail to achieve in the end.
       " Some also insisted that their one course to take
       "Was, by hook or by crook, stil1 large profits to
           make;
       " If by aid of choap Science and ldwell and good ;
                                whatever they could.       " But if nob, why, by aid of
       " One member, his views to make stronger, indeed,
       " Endeavoured in song their acceptance to plead :-

       Song.--A GRAND CouNclLLoR.

        " IN all our frequent meetingg,
           I'm sure one wish prevailg-
         We try to please our ehairman,--
           ehortts. God bless the Prinee of Wales !

 And in the present instanee we beg he '11 not oonelude,
 That in our opposltion is any thing thati 's rude.
         No! this he may be sure of,
           That if it wins or fails,
         We all will join in shouting,
        . Ohone. God bless tihe Prinee of Wales !

" ` So excuge me, dear Prince,' he then said, ` if I hope
`t That in future, if needs be, you 'll widen our scopej
" Our " Wednesdays " aiready are fairly notorious,
            , despising the strictly censoricus," But why not
" Invest our fate nights with stM greater belat i
" Of course, I am gorry to thwart your Papa ;
"But think what our gardens might quickly be

    made, ," If the whole of our cartlg we defiantly played.
" We have something to guide ug ; it is not a myth----
"What's been done by a Holland, or gay E. T.
    Smith ;
" Add more lamps and more arbours, with reekets at

    ten,
" And guppers to follow, and dancing ; and then

 THs Gmul gToeK ExeHALNGg,
?ice6dilly. Kveryolassef Steck
Cemmissione. Teleph(me3,722.

 LiiaTED, iNB, 8t. Jarnes's-street,
ICxehange businesg at Mederste

;
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a cost, ombg te the reduction of duty, whieh brings it within the
reaeh of nearly al1 Classes. Sole Consignee fer the Unitea King-

"We should soon have our gardens swept o'er bya
     swell sea,
"Like that which once surged at the far end of

     Chelsea.
" !I]hat Londoners will have amusement we know,
"And they've proved that to get it for miles they

    will go.
" If we, then, decide we wil1 forthwith supply it,
" You'may be quite sure they wi11 come here and try

    it'
" As it was, see the way that the Healtheries drew,
"  When the nightly attractions were sparing and few,-
" Why, they came in their thousands, to sit down in

    chairs,
"  And hear a brass band play diverstaed airs.
"  But make it more jolly, turn on all the gas,
"  Have plenty of glare, and of glitter, and glasg,
"  And then, with our gardens, we may be quite sure
"  Of obtaining success that will always endure.'
"Then the Prince cried again: `This is mere repe-

" Of what has already had my prohibition.
" Beneath the gilt shadow of you all know whom--
" I won't have such matters discussed in this room.
"Now, you quite understndend; let me hear one word

     more
"•Of this impudent scheme, and that word you'11

     deplere.'

"  'Twas amusing to notiee the startling effect
"Of the Prince's last words, how all murmurg they

     check'd,
"  And in very few moments opinions so-changed
"  That the stanzes which follow were quickly arr&nged.

        ahones.---THE GRAiifD CouNc-.

"  WE faneied just now that we had a good notion,
       But the Prince is quite gure to be righb!
And we'll own we were wrong, with most humble devotims
       For the Prince ig quit,e sure to be right !
So we '11 eat all our wordg, with a relish supreme ;
We 'll admit we proposed a mosb ludicrous scherne,
And wil1 loudly ma{ntain things are mot what they seem,
       For the Prince is quite sure to be right!

tt----
//tw/b,

t;tx"xxttxx

/l"XNxXXXXN:xX

" We thottght white was white, now we '11 say it is black,
       For the Prince is quite gure to be right!
And we now will defend ivvhat we wighed to attack,
       For tbe Prince ig quite Bure to be right !
To yield our convictionB we 're gladly content,
Yor we toady the great to the top of their bent,
And that twiee two ig five we wi11 freely eonsent,
       Uor the Prinee is guibo sure to be righb ."

 " Then that is all setbled, his Highness replied,
" And now I have something to mention beside,
"I lately opposed, with an ardour emphatic,
" The notion of trying a something dramatic
" To fill up the winter when we have no Show.
"' Tis but fair, then, my reason for thig you sheukl

     lrnow.
C` Though I act as your chairman, I'm also a friend
" To the Drama, and gladly its might would extend,

  A 8MooTH asD WHTn SKrN.--Madame Mqyd's Otto de IEibse
Cold Cream is a balsamic preparation for ehapped handsand lips,
andallroughneggof sltia Invaluabletoladies. It is seeurad in
coIlapsible tubes which are resdily earried in the pocket. ?riee 6d.,
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8 TRUTHCHRISTMASNUMBER. [Dic(x 25, 1884.

"  I patronise plays and I'm partial te acters,
"  And never have joined with their many detraetors,
"  In shoit, if you '11 listen, in song I '11 confess

"  Some sentiments I am most proud to expresg :

       ,SIongf.-THE PRI)'cK oF WAms.
 " WHEiy a Prince ig not engaged in his employmente
                            His employment,
  8ueh as laying by the geore foundation sbones---
                            'Dation stones,
His eapacity for innocent enjoymenle

                            'Cent enjoyment,
  For the eaireg of Princely ebiquette atones-
                            'Quette atones.
When he's finished holding Lev6e's for hig nioth6r-" '

                            For his mother,
And hag done oMeial dnties for the day--
                           For the day,
He eontrives his Princely wearinegs to gmother-

                           'Ness to smother,
  By indulging in a visit to the play----

                           To the play!
So he's often at one playhouge or another-
                           Or another,
  Wl}en there is no public dinner to be done-
                           To be done;
And take one congideration with another--
                           With another,
  A Prince'g lot might be a sadder one-
                            Sadder one!
When there's no oMeial business to be done,
A Prinee's life might be a sadder one !

   " Oh, yes, the Drama's friend arn I,
   And oft to my private box I hie,
   Where a bigh-art play much joy affordg,
   Or the Bard of Avon holdg the boards;
   Nor can I wholly keep aloof
   From the meretricious Opera Bouffe ;
   For you see I 'm bound to suGh plays attend,
   Beeause I 'm known as the Drama's Friend.

All.

p. of m.

   All.

?. of v.

         You are!
Hurrah for the Drama'g Friend !
And I'11 remain so to the end,
I'tl be the Drama's Friend !
   Hurrah !
Hurrah for the Drarna'g Friend! "

"' Tis for thig eange that, when in my box,
I sit through a ballet, although it shockg,
By reason, perchance, of reliment sparse ;
And sometimes, too, I sit out a farce,

t7tlcNli`ll(sllll,.,.UNV

(i,[I

         And even sm lrnown, for onee in a wsy,
         i:g,Pi"t.".P,tlyth..S.gb},a,rFi.".g,iy.Fyrg.,c.h,F,r.etn,e.hd;piay;

         If I still would be known ag the Drama's Friend !
     All.                    You must !
         Hurrsh for the Drama's Friend !
  P. of M. ForIwant to be se to the end,
         To be the Drama's Friend !
     AIZ. Hurrah!
         Hrtrrah for the Drama's FrieRd ! "

           - es +f"
"f,`eli,lzi,di:h.a.tglttg.lefue[:s$g.er•,llg.tt•g"again•:

ffi611,lll"ig.2'l,ih.i?'sn.ti.ililg,"eil"1ietdretn.hcefi.P,,ur;M:'h,C.etiS/ii:,,r.,toe.Pii6.,,•

tY.$U.,i//d-,&,,st,u'?bs,d,gtoO,rs.•ks.gth:i,dti:g///Seasmu3,g.l}i.i",tfu•tf'ge-'dibiame

ie',ttÅéi,M

.t ,e

o

l/iiX:,'l.i,i8,ll;lg,Åée/iiiii',hi:l./in,gS,/Ei/;.X,tf-k-m"Rfi/i"3,",E'nX'veÅíS,,M,'mp,B,O,Y,,sS

.

  You, at least, should have trie(l te digcover ibs gource
  And, failing in that, why---have burnt it, of course ! "'
   Said the manager then : " We have eause, I confess,
   Undoubted regret to sincerely express.
   Xleidhha.VS.'gis'e,a,p8,•5}igE.C?,o,r.esk,i,eg,s.tf,,w.hh,ag,Tgg,.b,e51eved•

/.w"/i.,/h,,ae/Åé,,i'i../trm,cSh#ii/t.ai,F,is/g,/Folle,itP,W,'i,e",a,.ieel",n,:.:S.//lil/Xatk.Y,ia/9,ISu:12,:sgiL,..,,

  For denying the charges we came to ad  And, hoping you '11 take gome such viewVaonfC:fie case

                                                '  We would humbly entreat ef our Prince his kind grace ! "

  .'ig,es.gh.e,P,r6'figg•.?.r.ep.ikgat'rk.`1•:Lw,o.",Lt.gpsevere•

  And did in your hearts think the gossip you heard
  Was not altogether far-fetched and absurd ;
  And so, though I cannot concur in your view,
  I shall not refuse that forgiveness
  TBh"8tlt,S•,t,itl.M."fSft.ld,!l.titiO,",,n.C.e.3i8'ht,t.h.ei&gh.oSS"etehojfmystrength,

  To be.qin with----to this I your notice would call :--•
  BOu"t`thheaS?sYaths'mta\10lk."tatM..?\9d/i.dthn,O.t.epe,e:t?tallJ

  IFe•a,t.t.he.,IZg.oLe.fiÅí.y,o,:•.r.s,t.o:gFs,:infa,is,e.h.o.o.d,.c.o,mpiete;

  How you eame such an evident squib to believe.
  There 's one point, however, in which I admit
  There'g a semblance of truth to be met with in it :
  I mean in that part at the end, where it states
  My love for the drama, and on it dilateg; .
  That, all o           fyou know, and you 'll thus understand

,W
•
,"Ln

,h/I.g.t/?:i,g/?.ih,iÅí,'S,2.l?,8i/e,Ms.,P,"a.e/r..'f,',ge/Y.18.ieKi21X.Si/,.t.aei:.8•,",;g.,,s..

g'•/1•Vtilltillkli,IW,kpg,wn•s"II,`IIi,13h•/hi.tMi,iix,IPi/kMiigg,IYIjgylee?i13iiiiii,i,P,,-

 In your aid if I can to forthwith intervene
 En.tWihaillJYiaYtbl,:•.O.nfliiSSy.i.hha.V.e.",o.thik&t,dd,ecided,

 In order to claim your intelligent aid
 In the effort, whatever it be, that is made.
 tlli.]:tdgri.f/'isi:ghOrlsiea':'titM,t.Ys,St:.,.lfrf.',tn.ho.etdll.i:.rS.tmi:,til'g.S,pih,aani,i.tCa"'

 Some scheme of relief we shall doub'tless complete."

   With .a gleam of satisfaction was the pitch-fork tapped

     agam,
As the managers (all feeling that they had not cailed in

     vain,)
{loi,ll•,o,w,,ed,jlY,r.•.lls.n,ry,.dig:,;lg,.lkt.`i,i,ilhe,.P.I3},xeg:,d,gfiIllphg,r.un,,g.

  0N the stmny side PsJl MaJl liveg the Prinee we love go well

    Who 's as pleasant and obliging as can bei '
  And who never duty shirks, nor his businegg ever burks,
    Nor refuses any citizens to see.

  We his promise now have heard, and we gladly tske his word,
    Very happy to our confidence evinee,

              In the Hope of all the nation,
              And the Pride of his high station,
  In our bugy, brosd-bscked, drama-loving Prince ! .

RTI,ii

-

,s d{:i,ilee3fl,tX2eirm,aln.'gke,rv,bo/.:,ehd6:lh/ihr.`i`g(lll.Sli,bY.e,gi"'th,ir

    eyes,
Andntoh,"ttsS 8t'ode to their homes, be they west} soutu or

Te await whet the Prince's 1tind promiee breught forth,
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t2t-a ziesY..

}TliÅqr,ÅqS.ir IEI IH(

u,sus,e,

fhe Pvince at

Forthwith, as by that

    amams
Till passing in at Queen Anne's Gate it turned and turned

    agam ;
And ere we 'd any chance to think what caused the eoming

    roarl
Dashed just half-way up Cartkiretistreet, and gtopped
    oubside our door.

T was about, say, three o'clock on a
      bright October day
  That a brougham (black, picked out
      with redÅr turned down Great
      George-street way.
  At four 't had left the House oÅí Lords,
      and, spite its rapid pace,'
  A erowd of very vulgar boyg had held
   - it close in chase;
  For they had caught a glimp'se of him
      who, smiling, sat inside,
  And reeo.cmised Great Britain's hope,
      and 1ikewise Ireland's pride.

    brougham went, the people stared

It seems that, as the Prince came in, a clerk hig wish
    demanded,
.tind when he said, "I am the Prince!" the usual paper
    handed
(P'rhaps thinking that some prosy bore the visitor might

    be)) -That he might state hig name, and why the editor he 'd see.
Meanwhile, though, we had heard his voice, and so made
    haste to gend
Amessage down, which put at once the boy'g doubts at
    an end;
But ere we'd time to gtir the fire and place an easychair,
The royal soles were heard to creak upon our private
    stair.
Two genior ofiee-boys eame first, and with most ready
    tact,
(Which we have siiice rewarded wellÅr before the Prince
    they imked ;
His Royal Highness followed them, and then we saw
    appear
Three of our clerks with rulers drawn, who thus brought
    up the rear.
                                    .L
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Thig escort then boweC} in the Prince with wonderful
    success,
And we stepped forward thereupon our guest to thug
    address,
Our oMceboys, it may be said, being signalled to remain,
And join with all their boyish might in echoing our
    strain :--

          OH, DEAR! what ean the matter be? S
          Ob, dear! what can the matter be?
          Oh, dear! what can the matter be?
               Seeing our Prinoe has come here ?
       He 'g oome without sending a note to prepare ug;
       But that 'tis not unfortunate news he can bear ug,
       And that he 'g not oome from our businesg to tear us,
               We hope that he soon will make clear !
          So, Prince, please, say what the matter is ;
          Pray, state if this call meant to fiatter is ;

          Or, if its purpose mere ehatter ig,
               We should that fact like to hear.

                 Solo.-THE PRmcE.
          OH, TRuTH! I'm in a qmandary!
          Oh, TRorH! I'rn in a quandary!
          Oh, TtzuTH! I'm in a quandary!
               And I want you to help, if ycu can!
       1the actars have come in their great tribulation,

       And want me to aid them to make gome gensation
       To esve them from what they deelare 's ruimation ;

               And I oannot think on a plan.
       Yes, TRvm, that 's what the matter is ;
       This call not for mere chatter is,

     ' Nor meant to bandy mere f!atteries,
                 For you 're a much-ocoupied man.

go pletMie, TRvTH ; plesse, TRrm, the briet maion seize, TBuTH
And tell me what I'd betbe"r do--.you ctm now, if yoa please,

   TBvTH.
Y7es, state, TRuTH; state, TEorH; snd do it while I meit, TRvni;
Uor ever slnce Z lmevr you first, my faith in you's been great,

   kvrE.
Thege vocal interehanges o'er, the Prince sat at our table,
And we mogt readily agreod to help if we were able.
But first, at our request, he gave more details of the case,
Refening to the interview which at his house took plaDe,
Recounting also what he gince had said at Kensington,
And as1cing our advico agnin at soon as be had done
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Our amswer, quickly made, was this : "In such a ticklish
   t)asii

As you suggest, dear Prince, we 'd like Truth's own kind aid

   to ask"
    '
"By all means call her!" cried the Prince, "Her face

   I 've never seen;"
"But what is this?" he added, as he looked behind a

   screen.
"That, Prince," we answered, "is her Well, and (this in

   lower tone)
Excuse us if we counsel you to please let Well a!one !
Intruding eyes or hands, indeed, she does not like at all.
See, il}rlllaCller,,we press this ivory knob when Truth we wish

We pressed, an answering tinkle came, and then from far
   below
There floated up thewords, "Who's there?" in accents
   sweet and low.
"' Tis we," we answered. "Will you come, and could you
   please be quick ? "
" I 'll trim my lamp at once," said she ; " I 'm putting in a

   wick,
But that shall not detain me long! my mirror ds quite
   clearL ! " -
And se we led the 1?rinee away and rearranged the gcreen.
Nor had we any time to wait; our seatg we'd scarcely
   taken
Before there oame a gound as though a ehain were being

And noiselessly, yet like a queen, and with unstudied

  grace,
lnie fair young form of Truth appeared, and glided to her
  place.

c` Your Royal Highneseq" we began, " permit us to present
Our guardian angel!" adding then, as he most lowly

" Truth, this is England's future King, a Prince you ought
   to know !"
"Delighted, I am sure !" said she, as she, too, eurtseyed
   low.
`tAllow me," cried the Prince, "to take your hand-glass
   and your lamp,
And pray do sit here, next the fire;ifear you must be

"No, no ! " she answered, with a laugh ; " believe mq.I 'm
   quite dry;
Thanks to my magtc 1amp, you see, the dampness I defy.
But tell me," she said, eagerly, "                  your Princewwhow is she?
And your gweet chil(hen, Who for years I've hoped that I
   might see!"

But o'er the chat that followed here 'twere best to draw a

   veil
And only to repert these things it 's needful to detail. i

Truth seon was made acguainted with the' mader in
  dehate,
.tind showed her normal grasp of facts and penetration

  great
"It eomes to this," she said, st length, "the actors, you

  declare, '
]Elavp sufferpd very grieveusly, and would their lost; repair.

f

 But how ? is what you would decide; well, due considerEij

   tion
 Makes me advise them to forthwith attempt retaliation.
 They lmow what 'tis has injured them; let them a lesson
   1earn,

And use the bitter truth thus taught to aid them in their

   turn.
Let them, in short, try to arrange ag quickly as they can
Some great theatrical display upon the Healtheries' plan !
Ztet them, for instance, try to get--here yo2e can help them,

   Prinee---
All persons of celebrity to sympathy evince ;
Not actors and lessees alone, but bishops, politiciang,
Artists and authors, architects, great merchants and

   physicians; 'Enlist Society at large, geb hoid of every class,

AndnYutOsUse,,t ,hereby at once ensure their sympathios en

"A splendid notion," cried the Prince, "but, may I ask
   you, too,
What special stort of sliow you thnk we best could carry
   through ?"

"  Nay, that," said Truth, " amongst yourg31ves you surely
   should decide;
Form a Committee, -and let that your future plans provide.
With such a host of councillors as you, Prince, can
   demand,
A programme af surpassing str'ength could cerkainly be
   planned."

" Quite so," said we. "You first should get the striking

   combinationg , .
And then arrange among yourselveg the prinedpal
   sensation.
As to the first, that 's soon ensured, and, as Truth says the
   second
May, ag a natural consequence, to follow it be reckoned !"

"  Yop both are right," replied the Prince, " and my relief

   ig such, •
That.f .r ghm. the bottom of r;iy heart I thank you very

I now can bravely meet again the piercing eye of Irving,
And Harris's Augustan form no longer feel umerving ;
Nay, I believe I e'en can                stand and face with eourage
   coo1
The celebrated ` rolling eye' of Mr. J. L. Toole.
So thank you very much again, and alwayg 1ook on me
As one who hopes, in mamuy ways, a friend of Truth
   to be.J7
Withfrot mhatus,HiS Royal Highness rose, and, at a sign

Two oM- oe-boys,-yiio waited near, begari to carol thus :-

      Hus name is Albert Ed.,
        And never before nor sinee
      Old Time began, did you ever soan .
        Sueh a versatile all-round Prinee !
      For there's nothing that ean be found
        In the whole of our sea-girt isle,
      That oannot be done by thig princely ong,
       Who is so vergatile !
     He is so versatile! He is so versabile!
     Come work or come play, it 's all in his way,
       He is so versatile !

      At laying foundation•srtones
       He proves uncommoniy quick ;
      And it 's grand to gee what a dab is he,
       VVith an In Memoriam brick ;
      Whilst hearing addresseg read,
       He ean almayg eontrive to gmlle ;
      And at tmming sods and tsking the odds,
       He is equslly versatile !

     He is so versatile! He is go versatile !
     And he 's quite st hig eaee in p;anting tmees,
       He is go vergatrile !

. ims eHniA.-THous GooDs & Ce., "inigte and Desi'gnerj
m ?oreelain, South Audley•street, Grosvenor-equare.
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Dee. 25, 1884.] TRUTH CHRISTMASNUMBER. 11

 He'g great at taking ohairg,
  Or boxes at the play,
 In eating crmners or " finding" winnerg,
  You ']1 find he 's quite aib fait s

 In music, too, he 's gcored

  In a most Buecessful gtyle ; .
 And with zeal unbounded, a College has founded,

  He ig so vergatile !

He ig so vergatile ! He is so versatile !

And he plays his part to.advanee High Art,

  He is so versatile !

Nx

Autajpt)

fl-,

vfi

Nq Ni,

       He 's gpeeially at home
        In Courtly etiquette ;
       In pregenting flags or in shooting stags,
        He never failed ag yet ;
      And he often helps mamma,
        In the business of the Isle;
      And in matterg of State wil1 eo-operate-
        He is go versatile.
     He is so vergatile ! He ig so versatile !
     .dnd he 's never tired,. whilst his aid 's require4
        He is so versatile !

With these lines seunding in hig earg, the Prince went
  down our stairs,
And we were able to take up the thread of our affairs.

dihe Prtace's NextTvaoye,

                     ,
E{AT the counsel Truth had given
 With the Prince found special favour,
 Was established very clearly
 By his energetic action ; '
 For, ere many dayg, the rumour N
 Of his cont)emplat)ed purpose
 Spread throughout the whole of
  ILondon ;
 And 'twas known that he intended
 To assist, with all his ardour,
 In the scheme for parkly making
 Up to the lessees the losses
 Of the past disaserous geason.

Never, p'rhaps, was shown more plainIy
What great power a Prinee possegseg ;
Never wag the whole of London
So inelined by one strong impulse ;
No, not even when it wasted
Money Qn the Schoo1 of Musie
At the Hei'r Apparent's bidding ;
Or, on his solicitatiort)Lvj ••i •-.•
Lavished further sums in starting,

Nbit==r.A:
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Straightway were- drainatie circleg
In a blaze of hot excitement.
" Prosser's Avenue " was ,rampant,
And the Junior Ganick ditto.
At the Fielding and theGreen Room,
At the Arundel and Crichton,
Gin and bitterg flowed in rivers.
Even at the solemn.Garrick,
Ancient fogeys prosed about it,
'Twixt their after-dinner "rub-
 bers ; "
N?Vhilst in managerial ganctumg,
There was heard no other topic.
But the Be'a much was puzzled,
For it wished the Prinee 'to slebber,
NVhilst it also showed its hatred
For the amateur agsistanee
Which he had proposed obtaining.
At South Kensington 'twag curioug
To remark the eager manner
In which former plans were altered ;
Oneandall,the"Healtheries'"people

Volunteered to help the movement.
Now the Prince had laid before them
His own wishes in the matter.
Mr. Gladstone, for his colleagueeg
Wrote to promige their assistance ;
Even the unyielding Marquig
Intimated he would gladly
Countenance the Prince's project ;
Radical and Tory memberg
Sank their politics most} gladly
To assist his novel purpose;
1)etters came in sacks and thougandrg
Pledging, all of them, their writerg,
To esgay their very utmost
In the cause the Prinee commended;
Bishopg wrote, and rich Digsenters ;
Dukes aggured hig Royal Highness
'Twas their warmest wish to serve him ;
So did Tracy [IX rnerelli,
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         And poor Tupper (in a gonnet);
         Merchants wrote, and well-known artistg ;
         Playwrights priests, artd leader-writers.
         One day's post alone included
         Letters from the Great Macdermott,
         Mr. Froude, and Mrs. Weldon !
         Social belles, in scented billets s
         Judges, on oficial paper ;
         Aldermen and men of scienee; '
         Speeials, poets, and explorers,
         Hinted similar devotion ;
         And, in short, so vast a number
         Of allies assistance offered,
         That the meeting called to settle
         What should be the enterkaimnent
         Brought together such a gathering,
        • So            distinguished and so different,
         So assiduous and assorted,
         That in public meetings' annals
         Never yet was known its fellow !

   It went, in fact, extremely well, but, stil1, upon the
whole, it was too large for business and too noisy for con-
trol. For dozens wished to talk at once, and had their
words been printed, the Times itself had scarcely held the

                      Duchesses thought a /:lte was best,various projects hinted.
and promised, if they had one, they 'd spare no trouble to
prevent it turning out a bad one. One even said, excitedly,

     if they 'd give her scope, she'd bring her youngestthag
daughter there to dance on a tight-rope. Ladies, whose
charms were widely known, said, eagerly, they 'd sing or dance

           in fact, do almost anything. The msh of mena ballet-or,
to play the fool was numerous and intense; dukes, earls, and
baronebs, and squires longed only to commence. Women
of reputation, good and pure enough che2-elles, offered to do
the wildest thing thefote's success to gwell ; in fact, some
matrons, with a zest no sense of shame could haMe, agreed
         eir daughters in a "to put th                            Matrimonial RaMe." The
!Ute proposed bade fair, indeed, such scandals to promote,
that, in the end, the Pnfnce                         refused to put it to the vote,
protesting he'd not be concerned in what, 'twas plain
             if it were persisted in, a social outrage besto seq would,
and, spite the clamour whic                        h the sex were prompt thereon
to raise, declmed to help in any way so scandalous a craze.
  Then once again the Babel rose, and some were heard to
speak for Sofrees d la Pfeiffer, some for Ttzbleaus a la
Freake. A motion for a Concert found support on every
      and amateurs engaged tohand,                            swell                                 the Viscount Folke-
stone's Band; indeed, it was discovered, 'midst the ever-
rising din, that some five hundred ladies wished to play the
violin. The Prince, too, made it clear, as soon as music was
propounded, he 'd like to work the College in he had so
lately founded;              on which his brbther Alfred rose, the meeV
ing to remind, he played
himself, and could com-
pose dance-music when
inclined;,and was con-
tinuing to say he 'd do a
valse or two for half
what Sullivan would
charge, and come and
play them, too; when
Benedict, Weist Hill
and Hayes, Macfarren,
Barnby, Manns and
quite a score of music
men, suggested rival
plans and caused the
Prince, at last, 'midst
din that he could not
arrest, to doubt if
savage breast. "It's
concerk wi11 not do,
their hands in blood '
hate, I know;yet all, as
manner share his lack

                  music had a charm to soothe the
                     clear," said he, "this notion of a
                    unless we'd these composRrs see
                    imbrue. Some oÅí them Wagner
                      you cari see, in quite an obvious
                    of harmony !"
  Athletic sports were mentioned next, and then a General
said, he thought it would be well to have a Toumment
instead. The Duke of Cambridge, though, demurred, and so,
in point of facg eaÅíh thing proposed time after time, was
censured and attacked. A Panorama and a Race, s Banquet
snd s Ball, "v6re               nan}ed, diseussed, and thereupen thrcrmi

.

,

 over, one and al1. At last the matter tedioug grew, and
 ag there seemed no sign that those asgembled would
agree to any settle(l 1ine, the ]?rince put Mr. Gladstone

 up, to say that 'twas decided tliat out of those most
precious hints the meeting had provided, 'twas felt
the necessary plan could easily be made, so that
there was, in truth, no cause for seeking furkher
aict Neir noble Chairmari, therefore, wished to thank
them every one, as much for what they wished to
do as though it had been done, and hoping they would
patronige the corning benefit, whatever, on mature advice,
they chanced to make of it, he begged again to thank them
all, and (tuming to the Prince), hoped they would, by three
parting cheers, their loyalty evince. On which, with three
times three hurrahs, the vast assembly rose, and brought
four hours ef heated talk to a belated close.

           " - ee ce -  What followed may be briefly told. The Prince, with
steadfast zeal, invited those he thought most fit to with
the problem deal. The individuals he thus chose included
party men, and those who 'd made aname with sword,
with chisel, brush, and pen; and having fixed an after-
noon, he met them, and proceeded to ask whab they
considered best would yield them what was needed.

  'Twas very soon decided, anid in manner, too, emphatic,
that whatsoever else might be, the Show should be dramatic.
This settled, the committeemen (the Prince still in the
chair) debated what should be the shape they 'd give to the
affair, and after many hours of talk, in which each well-
known form of stage production was discussed in language
somewhat warm ; in which,Lin fact, high tragedy, low farce,
comedietta, with melodrama, opera bouffe, and ballet and
burletta, were all brought forward and dismissed; the
meebing's final choice fell on a

         MONSTER PAN•TOMIME
without dissentient voice. For that, 'twas felt, might eom-
prehend well nearly everything, and serve the most assorted
scenes upon the stage to bring. It might be made, the
Prince observed, A Grand eonglomeration of Sense and
Nonsense, Politics, Satire, and Sanitation, of Science and of
Merrimene, of Dance and Song and Pun, A Fisheries c2Lm
Healtheries cvm Wealtheries in one. In short, his Royal
Highness spoke with so much animation, his colleagues
in his plan agreed with little hesitation.
  They were about dispersing, when the Prince said, " By
the way, I see Sir Frederick Leight}on there: will he,
then, kindly say what would be most original to serve as
our drop-scene? P'rhaps he can tell us what of late the
novelties have been." "I think," Sir Frederick answered,
"that AFan 's the newest thing." " Tlien that," the Prince
suggested, "may some fresher notion bring." "Yes,"
called out Mr. Poynter, " here's something good ana new-

  A BROBD]fiYGNAG]Lll,N HAND OF CARDS,

How think you that would do ?" " Capita1 ! " said the Prince
on thig; " but whose hand shall we take? Stay ! would it not
be well the cardg+political to make ?" "Yes, that it woula"
Lord Cranbrook criod. "We all should like, I'm sure, to see
what Mr. Gladstone plays his victorieg to secure." " Nay,
nay, not all 1" cried Sir R. Cross, for "I'd much rather see
the cards our gallant Marquis plays." "Then Marquis it
shall be ! " the Prince exclaimed. " We certainly can easily
provide a drop-scene that we can reverse--a `hand' en
either side. The one, the G.O.M.'s, of course; the other,
let us say, the Marquis's; he is, Ithink, the Tory leader,
eh?"      There wasaery of "No !" at this. Then Lord John
Manners said, "I thnk Sir Stafford Northcote ought to
play the hand instead." "Sir Stafford be it!" said the
Prince, this brought a roar of " Noes ; " on which the Chair-

man cried,"Why, then, who is it you propose?" "Lord
Ran    dolph !" was the eager cry; "he plays our trumps for
us!" "This isamatter," said the Prince, "we can again ,,
discuss        The notion is, at least, al1 righg howe'er it 's car-
ried out;         and such a curtain, brightly done, will take the
town, no doubU"

          """"-  What was at last decided, and whose hands were reaJly
doOnnee} .the reader may at once observe by turning bo page

,
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fhe Meeting of the MGn taging

ScENE.-The aommittee-Room (a State apcva'tmuatB2e(kingha7n Paldce).
    repe,esendtative men and women of the Social, Polit{;cal, Cle7ngcal, Legal,

    Jowrnaldstical, rvTonhsc7nptdeal JIToTlas aiscoverea in session,' with H.R.H.

                                                            '  The ahaiman.•

AM quite overwhelmed, I am indeed,
 To see so large a meeting, and I pleaKl
 For its indulgence, arrd desire its aid,
 That tinis discussion useful may be
   made.
 The talent in this room, though, is so
   greag
 I know not who should open the
   debate ;
 But think it best, perhaps, to first let
   speak
 Those individuals who assistance geek.

That is, I '11 ask the Actors who are here
To deal with what is surely in their sphere,
And give to us their views how best we may
Engage the company our piece to play.
Ladies, 1 'm sure, wi11 gladly give attention
To those great men-their names I need not mention--
Who grace this meeting, and who honour me
By deigning sub-committeemen to be.
But for the present, as I've said, I '11 ask
For counsel on our coming arduous task;
And we should first of all, I think, decide
Those rules which shall our choice of actors guide.
Now, Mr. Kendal, we should like to hear
What yote suggest. [MR. KENDAL rises•

  Mrs. Kendal (zntlling Mr. K.'s eoa"ta{;l). Be seated
    Willie, dear.
ÅqTo Chaiptman.) My husband's very diffident, you see;
                      ings as these to me.He always leaveg such th
My views, I thought, were known. Each candidate
Should be required specinc'11y to state,
What Sabbath-school he as a boy attended,
And by what clergyman he 's recommendod.
If he be manied, then I say that we
Should his certificate of marriage see ;
If single, we should learn from him instead
The hour at which he goes each night to bed;
Whether he 's joined the Polytechnic clasgeag
Or, if he 's nog how he his leisure passes.
So much for males; with femaleg, though, I fee1
Tliat we with still more gtringency should dea1.
Not only sliould they act with strict propriety,
But I'd require them to be in Soeiety ;
A term by which, please, understand I mean
Circles in which dear Wil1 aand I are geen.
1d strongly urge, tK)o, that we should taboo

All those whose cartes are kept on public view.
My own were once so kept, to te11 the truth--
That was a faulg though, of my giddy youth,

 For Chaps, Chilblaing, Boughness of Skin, &K)., nge " GLycERiNR
                                          lg., post                                                 2d.                                      and                                   ca•AND HoNEy JEmy2' In bottles, and                             tubes,
                  by OSBoRNx, BAVxR, & OEZMSEus. Solo             onlyextra. Prepared
Proprietors of " Ne Inexhaustible Salts," as supplied to the Queen,
" Baby's Soap,"" Bauer's Head Sesp," 19, Goldenequare, L(mdon W.

Committee,
 MembeTs of the aommittee, imluling the
 Architect2eral, M12esdeal, Piscal, Theatn'cal,

THE PRmcE oF WALEs in the chair.

Of which some twenty years since I repented,
And now am quite resolved should be prevented.
One's porkrait in a pamphlet, though, I 'd pass,
Provided that .the pamphlet be first-class.
In such a case advertisement's a duty,
And seems surrounded by a moral beauty ;
But portraits not with letterpress connected
Should be, I say, most jealously suspeeted.
We should be careful, too, how we engage
Good-looking girls of somewhat tender age ;
Youth is a snare, and so is beauty, too,
And we should both religiously eschew,
And for the sake of our fastidious patrons,
Only engage genteel dramatic matrons.
A pretty actress ! [Ii'ie ! The very notion
Fills me at onee with quite a shocked emotion

       Solo.-MRs. KENDAL.
O iELL me not that she is Åíair,

 Or makes applauding houses tremble
With grand dramatic passion, rare
  As that of Siddons or of Kemble!
.
I ask you not if on the stage
  Her acting is intensely telling.

       It may be go,
       But t would know

          What passes when she gains her dwelling.
            Do her actions there show clearly
  - That she loves her hubby dearly,
Like the prim and proper wifie every aotregs oughb to be ?

            Does she sit upon his lap and
            Tell him everything that 'g happened ?
            And do they talk Martin Tupper
            As they linger at their supper?
These methinks the vital points are-these the things to whieh to

   see.

        What reeks it though she be the efane,
          If she can't needle use, and thimble?
        What eare 1 though ghe grandly plays,
          If she at buttons is not nimble ?
        Her eomedy may be as bright
          As that of wicked Mrg. Jordan ;
               It may be so,
               What r would lrnow
          Is, has her husband been ehurehwarden ?
            Does she go to church on Sunday,
            And make moming ealla on Monday
On the upper ten of Blcomsbury ?-this is what I would find ont.
            Doeg she darn the household stooking,
            And oonsider flirting shocking ?
            Does the notice of a stranger
            Much upset and disarrange her ?
If it does, whate'er her acting, she will guit, I haye no doubt.

[At tha;s 1,oint LoRD R. CHuBcHILL is                                   heczrd whiapering to
                LoRD JoHN MANNERsi]
  The Chairrm. I think, Iiord Ranaolph, that I hear
    your volce.
Do you know anything to aid our choice ?
  LoTd R. Churchigl. May it please your Royal Highness,
    I do not.
  The Chaiman. Then were you two coneoeting some
    deep plot?
  Lora R. Churchigl. I'11 frankly tell you, Prince, what
    you o'erheard,
To that great Statesman opposite referred ;

  PvvNGsT's ExTBA QvALITy CHAMpAG"'x's.-PfungBt Frl!reg e Cie.,
AY, are now Bupp}ying their 1880 Vintage Champagnes, vvhich are
the choicest and most su(x)essfal they have ever shipped. To be
obtainod       of all Wine Merchants.---J. L. PpvuasT l Co., Agents,
23, Crutehed Friars, 1iondon.
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14 TRUTHCHRISTMASNUMBER. [DEe. 25, 1884.

I was remarking that in case you meant
To dancing introduce to some extent,
And if a sword-dance came within your plan,
Sir WMiam Ha[rcourt, there, would be your man

t?.z
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.

      SiT JV. Harconrt (pompaouslyÅr. I beg to rise to order,
        Emd to claim
    The Chair's protection -
      The Chadirman. And l grant the sama
    Iiord Randolph, your remark, I am afraid,
    Was not with any good intention made.
    Pray do not intermpt like that again,
    Or order I shall certainly maintain.
    P'rhaps Mr. Kendal now would say aword. -
      Mrs. Kendal (to Mr. K.). Come, dear, gtand up, and don't
        look so absurdl
      Mr. Kendal (looking ing2biringly at MTs. K.). Well, Mr.
        Chairman,                 I will echo merely
    The points which Mrs. Kendal 's made so clearly.
    Mo      raJs are most important ;                             and I trust
    That we should all reject with stern disgust
   A can         didate if it were found that he
   Failed any evening to get home to tea.
   There is another point with which I feel
   I have especial competence to deal:
   We can't, I think, denounce in terms too strong
   The perils of the risgeLe comic song ;
   I have myself such horror of the things,
   The very thought my boyish blushes brings.
   Why, I would never sing such songs as these
   Even to try a Royal Prince to please.
   However, I need not enlarge on that,
   My hint will be suMcient, verb. sap. sat. '
   ÅqBriskly.År Oh, I have something else to say to you.

   You know that--
     0frs. A"endal (in a still, small voice). Mr. KendaL that
       will do!
     Mr. K Quite so, my dear, I 've nothing more to say,
   And so will take my seat without delay.
      The Chair"tan, I'm sure we thank this couple mogt
        sincerely
   For having put their views so veiTy clearly,
   I share wi            th Mr.                   K. his feeling strong
   On what he caJ}s the rq;sgue comic song ;
   And as to Mrs. K, though there may be
   Some here who don't go home each night to tea, • .'t -
   Yet all, methinkg who 've heard her speak to-dayst - -"'
   Will own she is consistent, any way. .- -
- She hasaright to actresses upbraid "- .
  "XlihiiMraekg'read,t"heart,iSs'heed"i3"nho/isS6ClilMif.trdl,-.H

   And make             her criticisms stemly gtronger ;
   I wish she'             d quoted, to her tale adorn,
   That aetress whose manceuvres slie would seorn--
   Whq butaweek or two ago, went down,
   And, at a Congress in a country town,
   Bepuffed herself with no smaJl elequence
   At absent sister aetresses' expense.

t

I think myself that Beauty's photograph
Is shown in window-panes too much by ha                                     iÅí,
But better far             advertisement take that form
[Vhan that an actress, standing on a platform,
Shou    ld so far stoop herself to advertise
As to make spite and envy her allies.
I cou     ld have wished, though, as I just now said,
That Mrs.         K. had shown her up instead.
For she 'd have been so very pat a sample,
For her to give us as a blaek example
Of that insensate craving for                          publicity
X.I\igh.xen.,bggo.un.S,,i,Lga,gtFg,gty,h•,sgrg2t.p,y,dici"y•

On Mr.       Bancroft for his 1imts I '11 call.

r.

ssN

  Mr. Bancroft. My counsel can be given very briefiy.
One thing in actors we must look for chiefiy.
We ought to see that those we maey engage
Are not mere gentlemen upon the stage.
We have no need of further Pooledressed levies
Of haw-haw swells, or empty-headed heavies ;
And what I say, I have good eause to mean,
Thanks to what I on my own stage have seen;
It has been proved-aye, by experience gruff---
That wearing dress-clothes well is not enough ;
The tailor-dummy school has had its day ;
What we require is players who can play.
And 'twould be very silly to rely
On that which good stage managers supply ;
Fine scenery and perfect taste, in fact,
Won't take the place of actors who can't act ;
The public will not pay to see a pack '
Of padded noodles set in 6ric-a-blac i
Nor pardon aetors, when they wholly fai],
Beeause they sit in chairs by Chippendale.
Nol     they will notafeeble piece condbne .
Because good taste in mounting it is showns
Velvet in place of vigour wil1 not do---

An epigram's worth tons oÅí ormolu; '
One witty diafogue will earn more praise
Than suites of furniture of Louis Seize;
Shoolbred may fumish, Gillow may upholster,
But both combined bad plays oannot up-bolster ;
For    one good scenq with force and life replete,
Beats all the bargains bought in Wardour-street ;
And does far more a play to safely launch
Than givin         g Messrs. liberty caTte 6lanche.
  zae Chairmn. I feel eonvinced such sentiments ax
    these
Are fu11 of wisdom and can't fail to please ;
And that friend Bancroft's views are " rea1 grig"
Even his riva            ls musg I think, admit.
But may we hope he has yet more to say
In his own earnest aand attractive way ?
 .Mr. B.ancrofc. Nay, nay,I'd sooner, please, not speak
    agam, •
PLr:kt.i.:ri,4.fEgfg,i.O.U,8i?.,a,",tttkS,"gft,,ih•g,.k,., -v

Believe me ilrom my very heart 'tis spoken.

. NA;DrEK's TABLreT.-The Prize Medal Doo SoA? destroys all
msects, eleanses the skin, removeg all doggy gmell and gives glosg
to the co6ti          Price lm of all Chemists, Perfuzners, emd StK)ree.
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       BEArmruD Pit, behind the stalls,
      For treatment kind thy memory calls ;
       Who eould fai1 to thy use admit,
       Pit ef the Haymarket, Haymarket Pit !
        Pit of the Haymarket, beautiful Haymarket Pit !

       In faney's eyes you seem to say,
       Think of the Drama's bright hey-day ;
       When first-night criticg would views emit
       From the famed front row of the Haymarketi Pit !
        Pit of the Haymarket, beautiful Haymarket Pit !

       To your eheap geats the people eome
       In a vigoroug erowd with a hearty hum ;
       And where is the manager who 'd permib
       One seat to be filehed from the Haymarket Pit ?
         Pib of the Haymarket, beautiful Haymarket Pit !

       The stalls are eynical, boxes sneer
       At the warm applanse to aotors dear;
       And the eheer that eomebh their hearts to kuit,
       Is sent from the rowg of the crowded pib.
' Pit of the Haymarket, beautiful Haymarket Pit!

       So, Pit, last on! and hold your orm,
       Whatever else may be overthrown ;
       And let fond hands your eaeh seat refit,
       Pit of the Haymarket, Haymairket Pit !
         Pib of bhe Haymarket, beauSiful Haymarket Pit !

   IThe ChaiT7)van. A touching strain 1 (I wil1 not say to

     you
 'Tis true, 'tig pity---pity 'tis tain't true !)

 But Mr. Gladstone 's on the move I see,
 I know he has a Cabinet at three ;
 WM he, then, say a word beÅíore he goes?
   Mr. Gla(lstone. Nay, nay, you must not such a thing

      ropose ;     p My views on acting (as they're forced to be) .
 Are drawn from bhose whom every ni                                  ght I gee
 Upon the benches opposite to mine-•
 They act their many parts ; still I decline
 To found on this pre.tension to advise.
 Much sooner would I see more actors nse ;
 So pray, dear Prince, the matter do not press.
                                      ave Mr. Toole'g   The ahairmaee. In that case, we'11 h
     address.
   MT. J. L. Toole. Though thus ealled forth upon the
     Turkey tapts,
 Stil1, Mr. Chairman---Sir, I am not happy.
 No, I am grieved-yes, deeply grieved-to find
 So many actors of a frivolous mind,
 And ready to devote their frequent leisure
 To study parts producing mirthful pleasure.
 What they should do, ig warning take from me,

And their whole soul devote to tragedy.
'Tis easy work to make an audience laugh,
With foolish gags and mere ephemeral chaff.
But let, I say, the histrion's aim be high,
And be it his to make the peoplec                              ry!
Comedy1 Bah" let 's put it on the shelf-
                            myseif !I 'm studying Hamlet earnestly
Itet us, then, see that no one we engage
Who is not sbernly sad artd gravely sage,
And who does not, like Mr. K. and me,
Each afternoon at five go home to tea
  I quite agree with Mrs. KendaL too,
That we should with severity taboo
[E]hose efforts made, with such bold multiplicity,
By actors to ensure themselves publicity.
'Tis true, my own name now and then appearg
                     my scaldinSpite my entreaties and                               g tearg;
In fact, I am beneath some spiteful spe}L
.dnd what I thereby suffer none mm tell ;
Upen this poing indeod, my view 's so gtrong,
That I have abaped my feelings m a song.

              Song.-MB. J. I" Toome
          Wffas'xR I taJre my wallEs sbroad
      " (I take them daily, assrulehr
                 l utter (nies, - . .
                 And sbot my eyes,
            Whare'er I see the n"rne of Tdi

-" lb.

NUMBER.
    But, thanks to Mr. Frank Bmmand,
     I live beneath a kind of cuBs;
    Aud, ten to one, where'er I run,
      " Toole " stares "t me from off a 'bug.
a big, big T and a big O O, and a eapital L and an E,

       From windovv and hoarding,
       From bills and from boarding,
      Insist upon gazing at me.

   In tram or train it 's just the same
     And though I try to keep quite cool,
           I sob aloud,
           Amongst the crowd,
     And almost eurse the name of Toole.
    I hie me north, I hie me south,
     [Ilry inland torms and " do" the eoast,
    Always my name, in 1urid flame,
     Burns bright on gate and wall and post.
a big, big T and a big O O, and a capital L and an E,
       From trunks and big oages,
       And odd gorts of places,
      !nsist on still gazing at me.
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You see, then, what a sorry case ig mine,
And how the fates to worry me combme
'Tis all m vam I sigh and yearn for peace--
Those bold advertisements have no surcease
I take a play-house-still it is the same,
They go and give that theatre my name.

AH ! would I were a violet,

To hide and ne'er be seen ;

  To hang my head,
  And perfume shed,
Beneath my leaves of green.
I want ne puffs, I need no parg,

I erave not pomp, I seek not power,
But my one plea is, let me be,
Low Comedy's most modest fiower !

    The Chair"uav. These sentiments I'm sure youll sll

      agree
 Do credit great to Mr. J. Iz. T.,
 Whom I shall gladly think of from this hour
  Ag our " Iiow Comedy's mogt modest flower ! "
 But Mr. Millais tries to eateh my eye.
'  Mr. Millais. Ihave to 1eave the meeting, that is why,
    The Chairman. What! You must go2
    ]Ir. Millais. Yes, 'tisadread-
      ful bore,
 But I must earn a thousand peun(ls by four.
  I wished to say, thougts that I 've seen of late
  Good Ttthleanc Vivants interest great ereate. J
  Could we not, then, say, three or four arrange e--e
' !Miey 'd be, I thinlr, a very welcome cmp
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16 TRUTHCHRISTMASNUMBER. [DEe. 25, 1884,

  xifr. A. Hamh. Yes, Mr. Chairman, you this hint should
    note,
Twould pay, I 'm sure, to care to it devote.

  The ahaiTman. It shall be seen to.

  Mr. Millais. Andlp'rhaps may
    add
One subject which I think would not be bad,
,rTis-

" THE LAST MUSTER."

  The Chairman. What, by Herkomer7
  AltT. .iL`tillais. Precisely.

  1'lee Chairman. How would you the scene transfer?
  Mr. `1fillais. NVhy, 'stead of Chelsea Pensioners, I'd
    make
The bestiknown Tory Pecrs their places take J
'Twould work out well !
wZ'li'fiei,Chii,"ZE131dlga'i.d,,...•]",,hY.a.Y,gS6if,gh,al,ay,?,Sai'• l

But this and other details we can change l
When on the boards the tableau we arrange.

'l'hanks, }Ir. Millais, thanks! i
T.] dlfr,s.'iif'itii".ZgS'it,h..idb...thT,h,etikgi,'Iiengage if

wf.he•,C.hgk`'.•Zi.IP".',ftg.st".•.o,",kt,h.ae,k.,.sL-,Szliaiadysee• i

Pray let her speak, by all means, if she will,
She doubtless has good precepts to instil ?
  il(iss ]lraTy Anderson. I 'm much relieved at thus escaping

    censure,
Although to rise thus forwardly I ventgre.
I 'm led, in fact, to break the ustial rule,
That I may echo out dear Mr. Toole,
And tell you that I share the infelicity
Whic    h comes of undesired, unsought publicity,
I am a stranger in your lovely laÅínd,
Yeg soon as I put foot upon your strand,
Your naughty papers, most of them, commenced
To publish my biography condensed ;
And put in paragraphs, well, daily nearly,
Which gossipped of my doings, O, so queerly !
NMuch grieved to see thus printed every day,
Puffs, better far t•han those for which I Pay,
I stroye to find the culprit, but in vain,

NVho wrote me up in such persistent strain! i
NVho could it be, I wondered, that inspirad
Those strange reports whieh to the States "'ere wired ;
And who 's the person that, spit}e all I say,
1]liil,1i/eeyliifgaEb?#•gtsg•iAx,ll,llg,I•s,l3i.tiac:/rti/ggWr,SI-:s,,, l

NVho hires those l)ancls that meet me at the statioi).s ?

XVho tips the roughs who sTive me such ovations? '
ltYho sends the paper's private facts by dozens, 1
..LXbout myself, my sisters, aunts, and cousins ?
How oÅq'ld that strangers should make all this fuss, ;
t!liid sl)end rÅí)peated sums of cash for us! ,

l

 My step-papa, he also thinks it strange
 That these same folks should our affairs arran.cre,
 And says they must be stopped, and so do I,
For I am so unworld}y and so shy!

 IIow is it, then? NVhatever is-the reaSon
 That I have been so talked of all the season?
   Tlie Chair77Lan. If you are trulY arixious this to know,
'Twill not be hard, I think, the cause to showj

 I wish to speak without the least offerice,
And feel assured you've too much common sense
To mind me stating why in truth it is
That whilst some lionize you, others quiz.
'i he case is this: NVe like your pretty face,
NVe much admire your coldly classic bqTace ;
We rush to see your every charming pose,
And think your acting, too, improvement shows.
So far so good. But now to change my strain,
I'11 state what 'tis that goes against our grain J

What many, then, are ready to resent '
Is that you should, to such a great extent,
Seem to consider that we have in you
A Thespian sensation, naive and new,
And act as though your chic agglomeration
Of domesticity and fascination
NVere quite a novelty in our great city.
Now this, I must confess, I think a pity ;
For though it may seem somewhat odd to find
Such varied qualities in one combined,
Ancl to observe such very obVious ttiaces '
Of Mrs. Grundy mixgd up with' the'graces;
Yet actresses, believe me, here abound
In whom the said good traits are also found ;
In fact, they are so numerous with us,
That mere good traitg we care not to discuss :
And, as a rule,'fio effort 's ever made
To their domestic excellence parade.
We do not care to know .that, acting done,
Late supper and champagne they always shun,
And hasten home to revel in thejoy
Of toast and supper,- and spare hours employ
In reading to their mothers till they doze,
Or mending their young brothers' little hose,
We neither wish to know, nbr do we ask,
When once an actress has performed her task,
What she may be or do ; and so when you-
Or when the papers, rather-give a view
Of what is to be seen at your fireside,
We are inclined such candour to deridp,
And to resent, as I've already said,
The way in which your praises get so spread,
Not as an actress, merely, but as one
NN'ho in domestic virtues yields to none.
It is then-t/ake this, pray, on my authority-
This frequent talk of your superiority

  Books for Christmas Presentg snd
shillingforcash, EDWABD STANFORD,

Prizes. Discount 3d. in t}ie
55, Charing Crose, S.W.
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 Which vexes those who gladly, but for this,
 Would nothmg see m you at all amiss,
 And which has, I eonsider, been the reason
 That blame has mingled with your praise thi season

   Miss Anderson. Oh, Prince ! How veTy cle ver !
     have hit
Upon the seeret---that I must admit.
Yes, you         have let me know, without a doubt,
Why 'tis that I am so much talked about.
Still, I must say that what you so upbraid
Has certainly in my case, richly paid.
And then,          you know, I come from Yankeeland
Where all such details are m great demand
And though, you state, m Itondon no one cares
To know about an actress's affairs,
I'm boun        d to answer that their publication
Has helped to make of me a big sensation,
And ai      de        d the Lyceum seats to fi11
Far more than any advertising bill !

            Song.-M:ss MARy ANDERsoN.
1 AM the pink of properness, and wheresoe'er I roam
I carry the accessories to make a happy home.
I bear about an old armchair, the very best of motherg,
A step-papa, a eousin Jane, a time-pieee and two brothers.

           ahorus.-Oh! we're a happy familee,
            From Mary down to Jo,
          Step-pa, mother, sister, brother,
            I, and cousin Flo ;
          We have a very cosy hearth
            Which scandals never mar,
          We're a devoted familee,
            We are! we are! we are

enh
   rcs

}ZIXi

And that when am photographed
   somewhat seant attire),
'Tis not twelve copies for inyself alone

   that I require.

 e]toints.-Yet we're a happy familee &c.

  The ahaiTman. Thankg, very

But,
alM
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artists,

readily my

 please to

Prince,

                       you

         The bashful blushes
           that my cheek
           suffuse. '
         If of this Pante-
           mime I were the
           planner,
         I'd choose myactors
            or their modest
           Manner.
         True worth, I've
           always noticed,
           seeks retirement,
         So diMdence would
           be my first re-
           qulrement ;
         Indeed, though I
           dislik the fact
           to name,
        lt is to humbleness
           I owe my fame.
When, pite my protests I
    beeame Itessee,
        resolved to.unob-
    trusive be.
I took good eare the smallest
    paits to fi11,

And had my name sup
    pressed on every bill
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I kept myself, indeed, quite on the shelÅí,
And puffed and flattered all except myself,
But yet true talent told-the name oÅí Harris
Is known in London, Meiningen, ancl Paris ;
And now, spite all that I can say or do,
'Tis seen on hoardings, and in windows, too.
The moral's clear, I'm thinking : in these days
It is retiring moclesty that pays !
  The ATchbishop of aanteTbzeTy. May I be pardoned if I
    add a word ?
It strikes me, then, the speeches we have heard,
Have not much helped the end for which we met,
Which was that we might proper actors get.
My histrionic brethren seem to me,
Too personal in their remarks to be,
Too apt to talk about themselves, too prone
To link our project's fortunes with their own.
This is at least my notion of affairs,
  The Chceirman. And Primate, it is one your Chairman
     shares.
 I, too, have felt that as each speech was made,
Our progress was not hastened, but delayed,
And, as most actors clearly have a way
Of bringing in themselves in all they say,
I have deeided that we 'II not protract
Discussion which to nothing leads, in fact,
But we '11 adjourn, advertisements prepare
  LoTa Selborne. One moment, Prince, ere y
    chair,
Let me remind you that our Pantomime
NVill
I 'd urge this plan, then, strongly,
Wire Åíor "One Pantomime, complete,
  T!te Chairinan, A very happy
    whole,
I think we 'd better keep the sole control ;
And, hoping we at last success may earn,
I hereby move this meeting now adjourn.

                         [It aoes so,

ou forsake the

cause much trouble and consume much time.
                          though politely,
                              from Whiteley."
                           thought3 still, on the

ana the Scene closes,

Fu"ther P"epavations,
OR the next "'eek or two the Commit-
    teemen's zeal
  Atteinpted with clozens of details to
    deal.
  But the first thing to settle wcfts what•
    tale to take
  Ag the plot of thp pipce thpy intpnded
    to make.
  Alld 'txvas thou.uht, to 1)egin with, thp
    Pantoiniine's bent
  Should political be to so .crreat an
    extent
  That its principal action shoulcl have

t

  a relation
To the Peers, and the w,ay the)i"d defied the whole nation,
But on Åíurther discussion 'twas deemed for the best
To make o7te scene political, leaving the rest
To refer, as tliey do in all new Panton}imes,
To some classics oÅí childhood or nursery rhymes,
So a small sub-conimittpe wi, s named straightaway
The perusal of Nurser.y Tales to essay.

NYhen it met there ensued a new conflict of clioice,
.as the members for this tale or that rft, ised their voice.
First, onc thou,c.t,ht that " Gulliver " should be the tale,
Because for keen satire so well 'twould avic il ;
NN'hilst another urged " Jack and the Beanstalk " would do,
If they gave it ironical meaning all through.
Another liked " Little IRecl Riding Hood" best,
"'hilst a fourth for "Tom Thumb " a warm liking exprest,
For 't"'as certain, said he, to a triun}ph becoine
,Sh(xtld Lord Randolph C'hurchill be c.rrst as Tom Thumb.

  Late st the Theatre, Snug litt}e Dinners, Banquets, Balls, and all
the neces$ary societ.v engagements, often upset tbe system and pre-
xentenjoyment. (loodspirits,strongnerves,soundrobusthpalthean
al"'pvs be seeRred and retained by using KAyF.'s                                       WORSDELL                                                PILLs.
The purest, most zz'idel.y used, aRd best medicine of the present day.
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" The applause," he continued, " would swell like a storm
If his Lordship, on stilts, would consent to perform."
The next voted " Whittington," urgi )g this bale
Would furnish a chance they shou}d seize without fail
For attacking the City, its gorging and guzzling,
                                      muzzling ;And approving the Bill for the Aldermen

1

TA

They talked for two hours, but yet could not a.qree,
Till the Chairman, at last, said, " It's easy to see,
1"here is only one way of deciding this plot,
                                    in the lot;It shall not be one tale, but we'}1 work
Say we have some eight scenes," he went on, "then I
    hold,
It were well a new story in each one were told.
That settled," said he, " we have now to decide
What authors the various scenes shall provide.
Some one lend me a hat-----thank you, Bishop Magee ;
Now, will you please all keep your eyes fixed on me ?

       - ee "+x" In that hat," said the Prince, "as no doubt you can see,
Are some slips which were written ancl folcled by me 3
Now upon each of these if you looked you would find
The name of a tale and an actor combined.
Very well, I propose, then, that some eight of us
Should each draw a slip-there's no need of a fuss ;
Then I'11 open them all and the names that they hide
Shall our scenes and the persons to "'rite them decide;
But come, ere we draw, 'twill the inVrest enhance,
If vre try an extempore chorus and clance.

        Song an(l CleoTus,----THE SuB-CosumTTEE,

Mr. H. Irun.q. IN' the Prince has flung the slips!

Lord Tenny,gon. Each he's pressed and folded flat !
Mr. VIÅr'. S. (7,ilbert. Thrice he's mixed those fateful strips !

21fv. A, Sivin})urne. Thrice has shaken up the hat !
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Round about its brim then go,
As our glances in we throw (They (Iancp. e'ouncl) ;
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              For within that hat sublime
              Lurkg our Christmas Pantomime !
              There in embryo it lies,
              Hidden from our eager eyeg;
              There, within the folded slips,
              Are the precious unknown " tips!"
              Dancing thus around we go,
              Longing to the secret know !

At a siyn fTom the PRiNcE, LoRD TENNysoN, BisHop
    MAGEE, an(l six othetrs a(lvance ancl clTazo eight sliips
    from the hat. They then hancl them to the PRiNcE,
    eaho opaens them ana spaeaks as follows "---

  Scene One, " TiiE CAvERN oF THE DRoLs ; " Scene Two,
"BABEs IN THE WooD;" Scene Three, "THE GiANT
Ki-ER, JAcK;" Seene Four, "RED RiDiNG HooDJ"
Scene Five is "RIcHARD WHITTmGToNj" and "CiN-
DERELLA" SixJ "RoBINsoN CRusoE's" Seven; as Eight
we "ALI BABA" fix.
  Now for the Authors1 TooLE's the first, and then of
Seene bhe Second, IRvlNG and WiLsoN BARRETT must as
authors joint be reckoned3 the Third Scene 's BANcRoFT's;
for the Fourt)h chance ]YIRs. KENDAL takes; and of the
Fifth, of ]]ÅrRuRy LANE's LEssEE the author makes. Then,
with the Sixth, we've HoLLiNGsHEAD, and for the Seventh
Miss VAuGHAN, whilst TRuTH's fair se]f, I'm glad to see,
with Scene the Eighth is drawn!

       x " f ee es "
  The Scenes and their Authors thus frankly announced,
On the Prince Mr, Gilbert most angrily pounced.
" It 's exceedingly strange," he proceeded to say,
" That we dramatists all are left out in this way,
Still, it is not too Iate, and your pieee I '11 still do,

If you make your Committee beg pardon through you."

But the Prince merely smiled, as he said : "I think not."

"But, stay !" answered Gilbert, "I have s2Lch a plot !
I should take Cinderella, and twist it about,
And make her a very old man with the gout ;
"'hilst her sisters should live in a mean little }iut,
And be both deep in love with a rain-puv'ater butt.
Till a fairy "
            "Indeed," said the Prinee, "you waste time,
We 've arranged, as you know, for our new Pantomime ;
And we certainly do not care much for your wit
NN'heii Sullivan doesn't write music for it,"
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And then G. R. Sims said he had a new play,
Of which the four acts passed in Ratcliff-highway.

Mr. Wills thought a charmingly incorrect piece
From history might the attractions increase ;
But the Prince quickly told him, Pinero, and Pettit,
That the Pantomime now would remain as he'd set it ;
And, content with the work the Committee'd gone
    through,
Soon after adjourned till the next day at two.

      - ee - es "Now the scenes had been settled, the work so increased,
That the Prince and his colleagues from labour ne'er
    ceased ;
There were dresses to ehoose, there were bills to prepare,
There were " proper'ties," too, to be fashioned with care.
Old enemies joined in essaying new t.asks-
Mr. Lawes was assisted by Belt at the masks ;
And as soon as the niasks thus completed had dried,
Thorold Rogers and Firth in keen rivalry vied,
To see which of the two the most prf ise should demand
For laying on paint with a " Liberal " hand,
As with dabs of bright carmine they gave a deep glow
To the noses of Salisbury, Carden, dr Co. !

Now, too, were advertisements published each day
For the aetors who were to take part in the play
And the rush of all classes engagements to get
Was so great that the Palace was fairly beset.

'Twas amusing to note, too, how partieg who came
Some chief leading part to pretentiously claim,
Were only too eager before they withdrew,
The work of a call-boy or super to do.

Lord Randolph, who'd played leading business, he said
Consented to act as a gasman instead;
XVhilst the Marquis of Ixorne, Sir I'v. Cross, and the Teckg
NVere glad to get parts ag the takers of checks3
And Sir W. Harcourt consented to wear
A big mask, and go on as a cornic Lord Mayor.

It took weeks to decide how the cast should be made,
And meanwhile, that rehear.ssals might iiot be delayed,
The Prince called a nieeting, at which 'twas decided
A plot of the piece should by him })e provided ;
So when, in due cour.se, all the authors were there,
H.R.H. read this Plot out aloud from the chair.
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Have agreed to patromse us
iNay, they are so very
That the more athleVic of them are
Now, I think
So the notion will be fostered with

Then, agam,
Headed by my second cousin,
With such k
That the army as our patrons we most certainly can cl
More than this,
That he Generals
So, you see, we've two supporters,
We've the Church and we've the
Now, thouah
Wiil be dove-tailed best together.
Mr. Toole,
Where the Drols, in d

And wi
To, by some means,
Bill " Frankeyes " and h
"VN'here the Drols'

But his
And the good, k
Changes BiLL to JAcK,
Whilst the little g
Well,

     Scene,
 How they fared, and how our hero served them with his blacle so keen.
 At the end, I think, 'twere better that a giant should press Jack,
 When again the Fairy Pro.crress, warding off the fierce attack,
 Shall take Jack away in triumph ; and, to pay for what he's done,
 Thereupon she will transform him into RicHARD WmTTiNGTo).i.
 In Scene Four we meet Bill's sister, now known as RED RiDixu HooD,
 And are shown her strange adventures with the NVolf and in the wood.
 Shc, of course, though, is not eaten by the wolf, as in the bale,
 For, her godmamma appearing, makes that hungry creature quail !
 And inyiting our small heroine in her chariot to sit down,
 Changes ner to Cinderella, and then drops her up in town.
 In Scene Five our gallant hero at the Mansion House we see,
 For Dick NVhittin.qton's been chosen London's new ILord Mayor to be.
 In Scene Six, though, we shall find him tiring of his civic Iife,
 And so anxious for existence in Nyhich mortal danger's rife,
 That he sails abroad as Crusoe, when, as you may well expeet,
 On a seeming clesert island he is yei'y shortly wreÅëkt.

f `Åq
gg-,..t-gig

w aRE I read you out my notions fgr the plot (the Prince
        began),""

'D'  Some of the most recent features of our venture let us
        scan.
    First, then, let me gladly tell you thab the Bishops, as a class,

               ' , and to take their stalls en massey
               willing round our worthy cause to rally
                           inclined to dance a ba}let.
       a " Bishops' Ballet," as a draw, immense would be,
                           all earnestness by me.
    ' a deputation from the Horse Guards came last week,
                      who was good enough to speak
      indness of our venture-all the Generals said the same-
                                            aim ;
          I have the sanction of the Royal Duke to say
           wi}l lend us to be supers in our plays
                         should our strength be roughlytried-
                         Army like a pillai' on each side.
    . , let me briefiy tell you how I think the scenes you drew
                           lhis, then, is my general view :-
     of course, will open in the " Drols' benighted Cave,"
              ismal darkness, will 'gainst Freedom plot and rave ;
 '11 be extremely anxious, for be sure no purpose good,
             gain possession of the CHILDREN IN THE WOOD J
                 is sister will be found, then, in Scene Two,
            own giant leader will essay his worst to do ;
   efforts to abduct them wiII be foiled by Gayrock brave,
          ind Fairy Progress, who, that she the pair may save,
                 and bids him sally out and giants slay,
            irl she changes to Red Riding Hood, we'11 say.
 then, Jack soon meets some giants, and we note, in our Third

Then vsTe sep, in Scene the Seventl), how sweet Cmclerella lives,
And how she receiyes the lessons that her fairy godma gives.
Then we come to Scene the Eis,hth, and there observe the process
    strange,
XYhich makes our olcl friend R. Crusoe into Ali Baba ehange.
Once transformed, of course, the author knows the story he's to tell,
And I think he'11 find the cletails xs'ill eoine in extremely well.
But thig seene, of course, will finish with a proper transformation,
And for this we shall be able to arrange a GRAND SE.N'sATioN,
Please, though, understand, my authors, that I do not want this plot
Tc. at all too closely bind År'ou in tl}e scenes you drew by lotJ
'Tis a general out]ine only of that plot which I have made,
That is iiow to be extended by your kind and skilful aid ;
.A nd reni sinber I am anxious that your scenes should introcluce
."Lny new or current topics svhich you t]hink would be of use J
Thus do not forget " Thought-readmg " ; tl)at you can't too hotly chaffi,
And if you denounce its humbu,c.,, you will surely cause a Iaugh.
Have a shy, too, at the doctorg;take fL;Societ.y's I)h.ygicians,
Ancl describe the way they've toadied in ac(luiring7 their positions.
Give the Law and Church a i'ub, too ; let tlie "SLTestries feel .your scorn,
And, in short, brin,{,r, in each .fn'ievanee whieh we haye so grimly borne.
Fill your scenes with setLrching satire, niake them light,yet not toofunn.y,
And our Pantomime performanee eannot fail to bring in money.
IiX'ritp .vour scelles as soon as ma.v be, and on-let us Tuesday sa.v,
I '11 bp here again to meet you at the time we came to-day.
Then ss'e'll read the scenes to,.cr,ether, or discuss wl}at tliey contain,
.Knd amend and adcl ancl alter ; ac nd, if needs })e, make more plain.
Go, then; do .your s'ery utmost, and I've not the slightest doubt
NVe shall niake our npNv perfoi'iu,7tnee quite tl}e " happiest ' thint.f tliat's

    out.
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The

Mv, foo:e's Scene,
OTganiNnying Committee is discoz,etrea on the stage oftlte
theat7'e, ancl the ahai7"man, ctfter some paTelimi7i2a7'y chat,
cagls on ]YIR, TooLE to Teacl the seene he has paTel?aTecl.

    z2Zn2z
av

ta/7

as.-

kts

2A.

1.c•g

 TOOLE (pToaiecing his MS.) My
  scene commences, as you are aware,
That Pantomime whose authorship we
  share ;
And as it is Scene One, I need not say
It's laid in darkness, far Åírom light of

  day,
NVhere noxious ogres, in most hideous
  masks,
Prepatie to set about their wickecl
  tasks.
But 'twould be better, perhaps, my
  scene to read,

  The ChaiTman. By all means, Mr. Toole, pray do proceecl,
  jVIT. Toole (reading) :-
'` ScENE I.-The Cavern of the Dullermites and IIonte of De'ols, tit
  2ep by jltckertng Zights. As curtai7v rises, GIANT BLuBLuD's found,
  with alL his eviL foLlowers around. PRIFLEEGg, an{l RAKRENT,
  BAyLiFF, and the resf, each of them with a Drol's dibtinctive crest.
  fZ'hen GrANT BLvBLuD, swingimg his huge 7nace, Leads off a choTus
  in 6tentorian bass.
       WE Drols for some hundredg of years,
         'Gainsb freedom have ever combined ;
             'Gainst all that ig right
             N?Ve' ve exerted our might
         With a stubborness sottish and blind.
       At last, though, our victims have turned,
         And tbreaten our powerg to abatp,
       And to here let us lie and decay till we die

         In a dotage of impotent hate.
       Yeg, now they declare we no more
         Shall the good Fairy Progress delay,
             But we'11 draw our laBt breath
             And we'II fight to the death
         Ere our enemies make ug g{ve "'ay.

f
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For if ever there wag a blaBk curse

  That a country was fated to see,
     Snoh as fever and famine,
     If faet you examine,
  The blackest c.curges are we!

  Tlbe ahaiT"zctn, A little strQng, the language, is it not ?
  ]fT, Toole. VV'ell, yeg, Prince, p'rhaps it is a litt]e hot!

But if we wish to gain the public's cheers,
We can't be too severe upon the Peers,
  The Chaiptman, Well, well, you may be right; at any
    rate
The Lords most eertainly deserve their fate,
But pray proceed!
  Mpt. Toole. NVell, BIublud next, with signs,
His Drols collects, and then declaims these Iines :

 Blublnd. WE'vE sung the reagon vvhy we're gathered here.
     You know who threatens, and what 'bis you fear ;
     You know the Fairy Progregg not far hence
     Takeg counsel with her sister Common Sense
     How to o'erturn us, and, as we are told,

     Chage ng frQm our hereditary hold.
     But I defy them ! Blublud will net yield
     Long as hig elub Jf prestige he can wield,
     And Iong ag you stand by him, gide by side,
     In a}l your native gpite and spleen and pride,
     But, hark ! now, by tLE "pricking of my thumbs,
     One of my spirits' near :

       The GatekeepeT. Blaekrodda comeg !
Enter BLAcKRoDDA; when he BLvBLuD sees, he botvs his head, and
   sinks upon his knees.
       Blublud. Thou'rt welcorne, minion ! Anxiougly we wait
     Thy pregnant tidingg. What has been thy fate ?
       Blackrodda. Once in the City. great and potent master,
     I told how thou wert threatened by digaster.
     The Drols' great danger I made known by stealth
     'Mongst all who rolled in misbegotten wealth.
     Where Envy dwelt and lgnorance wag rife,
     I whispered hoarsely of the coming strife.
     To cringing Courtierg, sleek Monopolistg,
     To slobbering Toadies, ..nd smug Nepotistg,
     To venal Rogueg, to jobbing Politicians,
     To grasping Landsharks, keen Aeademiciang ;
     To thege and hundreds more, all slaves, indeed,
     Of power and pelf, of gluttony and greed,
     To all I whispered details of thy plan,
     And they have sworn to Lelp thee, to a man!
       Blublud. 'Tis good! I thought thatwe allieg should find.
     A fellow-feeling makes one wondrous kind.
     All that is base]y selfish, grossly mean,

     Hag on the side of Blublud ever been;
     Look up, rriy faithful Drols, the prospect clearg.
     I,et's hail the josoug news with lusty cheerg.
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  .Vr. Toole. NVell, then, they hail it3 and on this I mean
To have a kind of Incantation scene.
Blublud will call upon his new allies,
And they will answer somewhere in " the fiies."
  .IIr. .IIollinsxsleececl. The "flies," f"mcl Johnny? I, in
    such a case,
Should think the cellar 'neath the stage the place

Q

For such a lot,
  Af'r. 7'oole.

At all events,

T

I

F

They should be crushed without consideration.
  Jli(r. Hollingshecca. And, Toole, a word on pot-house
    legis]ation.
  xllr. EagaT -BTiece. And, Toole! clo give dramatic
    plrates one.
  ,S'iT JV.'Hceo'co2eTt. And, Toole ! refiect what Aldermen
    have done !

  XTSi'ell, that we can discuss 3

Old Blublucl opens thus .-

     Blzeblud. Come, all ye who sell your trusts,

              All who on the people prey;
            Come, se slaveg of se}flsh lusts.
                  Aye, come in shoals,
                  Ye venal soulg,
              And aid the Drols this day.
            Come, ye vampires! Come, ye ghoul$!
              In whose beart all pity 's dumb ;
                  Ye, svho o,i poor widowg batten,
                 Ye, on orl)hans' blooa Nyho fatben.
                       Blnblud calls-
Chorcas of City Promoters, Fei'er Den Landlr(I,so, ty'c., heard without.-

                     We come! we come!
     Blublu(l. Bank Directors, Vivisectors,

            Local Government Inspectors,
            tJerry Builders, and Contractors,
            Canting, tsvo-faeed Benefaetors,
            Sleek Tartuffes and impure Purists,
            Big and bloated Sinecurists,
             Sly off:•eial.q, who are wary at

            I'assii g rotten commissariat,
             l quanderers of unearned pensions,
            1'Iuralists of vast dimensions,
            Gn7zling -Sl'estrymen, and Ortonist.q,

            Nission'ries, and quack Extortionigts,
             Partisans who are faetitious,
            Rhetoricians meretricious ;
            Every social Sharp and Corsair,
            Thieves in stnff, and silk, and horsehair,
            Charlatans, Commercial Robbers,
            TJyin.tr rogueg and swind]ing Jobbers,

            Social parasites and seum-
                  Corne in shoal.q,
                  Ye venal souls,
            For Blublud caIIs!
      Ass'orted Al!ies from it'tthouf.-SVe come ! we come !

l

i

:

  J/'r. 7'oolt,. That, InN oe,ation could 1)e made much lon.crer.

  Jfr. IloZlinysltpa(l. Quite so 3 ancl you could likexs'ise
    niake it stronger
By bringin.g in niy friend "Thp Board of XVorks." )
  Jh'.s'. .K'p)tclaL .Nncl hoiv the C"haniberlain his duties i
    shitbks
About the BalkNts' Kkitt.s.

  JXt'. Btc,'n(tn(l. An(l you shoulcl handle, '
XVithoutadoubt, the Covent Garden Scanclal r
In Nvhieh a foulneg. s past description centres. '

                                                       :  .lfr. .:t,ty}t.st,t,st 11arris. .4Lnd, ohl I sa.y, shoNv up those
    noiN-ii' Ile"tÅq'Lrg :

  CxtTroN' Te SH"Fps -In purchRgin[r .5L. S. LToyD's Eux'Esls, for
       Nvithn"t q. o:ip or water, 1)e snre to a"k for the genuine,qhavingr
       '' Piepai ti{l oril"- b.v hig XVit/low '' in red letters across labe]s.beanng,
)[anufactor,v, 3 Simr-street. Ijeiceg.ter-scluare, Ret"nse all othcrF..

1

:

L

1

l

i

E
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  ,S'ir rv.Lawson. And, Toole! the publicans; they must
    be fiayed.
  ]IT. JIrilson BaTrett. And, Toole !---

  Afr. Toole (inteTT2epting). Yes, yes; but if
    I'm thus delayed
You'II never hear my scene out.

  LZ'he Chceirman. Pray proceed.
  illr. 7Toole. The Invocation I began to read
Can be, I say again, made Ionger-much,
So as upon more social blots to touch.
But, long or short, I'd end it with a dance,
For which the Drols, all in their masks, advance,
XVhilst their allies come crowding on the stage,
And in the measure heartiiy engage.
  Tlte ahaiTman. A dance Iike that would cerbainly be
    new.
  Ifr. 7'oole. Your criticism, Prince, is sound and true.
Methinks the very coldest house 'twoulcl rally
To watch, let's say, a " Gas-Directors' Ballet " ;
And 'twou}d the dullest audience entrance
To sit and see " The Jerry Builders' Dance " ;
A breakdown, also, by Unpaid J.P.'s,
Or " Pas de Coroners " would surely please ;
Nor woulcl it tend the furore to diminish
To hi, ve a " A Bishops' Can-can " as a finish.
But these are details which must first be tried
Before our Ballet-mistress can decide.
   Z'lit) Chai7'man, Does that conclvtde your scene?

  Mr. Toolp. No.    Blublucl then
Goes on to give directions to his men ;
How they shall best develop the defence
XVhich must, he tel}s them, instantly commence.
But Iet me read :-

  Blublud. Six trusty Drols l need.
(Sias Drots step fortc,ard.) You must gtraight proceed

To those Blackrodda warned, and say the hour
Ig come when we must fight to gave our power;
But, firgt of all, go geek that rascal crew

Whose fever-dens bring them rieh revenue,
And say to them: " Our )Iaster Blublud sendg
This message, ` Drols have ever been your friend.q,

And ever will be, if you do but vow
A elose alliance, and support them now.
Tell them, if 2ce are crushed, tbeir courts must go ;

Oter fall their fever-negts must overthrow ;

1"hat, our destruction once complete, reform

W]11 qnickly burst in an o'erwhelming gtorm,
'Fore which their human styes will be swept down,
Amidst the exeerations of the town.' "
  First IDrol. Great master, we attend !

  Blublud. And thus continue:
"  But, if you bave defiant souls within yoll,
.ILnd sti]1 wonld let eaeh dvg'elling that appals,

[L'o that aceomplish, sou shonld aicl the Drols,

Who swear, if tbe.v, with your r.ood hc;Ip, survive,

That means of .q("tvinff sou they will eontrive ;

SE} that .vour hovel", }yith their filth untold,

)Ia.y .s'til! tu sou prove "eeXly mines of ..cr.old."

Y. .#= - ---"-----a-nd---"-F
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 BTLhuebll.rdO.i'S' We gO! A.d mi.d! at nothing gtiek; i

Despise no shabby ruse, no dirty trick !

Use any meang, and use them with persistence,
lior recolleet we fight for our existence !

              [The Drols aepart, and, at the Giant's call,
               Some others into line before him fall.

                 Sony,--GIANT BLuBLuD.

  WHy ig it that a DroYg a Dro}, and people so adore him ?
    That is a quegtion often asked whieh now I would explain.
  A Drol's a Drol beeause his pa' a Drol has been before him,

    And bhat is why a Drol a Drol shall ever more remam.
  His father may have been a fool, the son may be a loeny ;
i His braing may be as soft as pap, his lookg and manners spoony.

e..2

k
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       BL2ebZud. To you I mean to give large gums of gold,
     Of which you'11 have disposal uncontrolled,
     For 'tis your task to tempt, to treat, to bribe,

     Till gome are ready to support our tribe.
     Flood them with drink, and when they have no sense-
     But not before !-your arguments commenee ;
     Tell them, if they will aid us in the gtrife,
     Tbey shal] be kept half-fuddled right through life !

     Tell them that, if they for our cause will cheer,
     We promise they ghall floatenay, swim-in beer ;
     And, if they'11 only aid in our defenee,

     Shall live in idleness at our expense.
       The Drol. Great master, it shall be ag thou hast said !

  Mr. Toole. I do not think that more need here be read.
The scene goes on with Blublud sti}1 selecting
More myrmidons, and them, in turn directmg ;
                               and swear                      ublicans,Some have to seek out P
The Drols will make their interests their eare ;
Some to conclude a Treaty of Alliance
With tradesmen who set honour at defiance 3
Some to the fervid sympathy request
Of every blighting Vested Interest ;
Some to those Bigots, lank and lean and sour,
NVho'd raise the stake again if they'd the pow'r;
Some to those Parvenus who'd sell their soul
If they their names could 'mongst the Drols enrol;
                               will try                      the DrolsIn short, the Leader of
The efforts of the Fairies to defy,
By making all that evil is on earrf]h,
All that is selfish and of little worth,
All that is base and vulgar, dull and proud,
And hypoeritical, and mean, and loud,
Rally to help him in the coming fray,
NVhich al1 his arts no longer could delay.
  The ChaiTman. It gives us al1, I'm sure, much real
    pleasure,
That Mr. Toole has used so well his leisure.
I had no notion he could be so warm
In writing of political reform.
So earnest, too-why, there is not a pun
(i ltihiii?k.,i2,.$g,h,t,)i&',"i,a,i'pt,?'fi,i.i'n,e?'tb,ehS.S,O?eolwn,iikeme;

Bub some things are beyond a joke, you see.
I felt so strongly as I wrote this scene

That--  Tl`p. Clzairmttn (interricptiny). All of us see clearly

I do,?'ItOUcoMmeSlna'i 3 far from it, I commend;

B".l710"tiib'2i2.0`A'Egledr:fieh'mWy/m'O:'dro:Ze"2'get2i?"dd6parted,

Another song by Giant BIublu(l's started,
Of which I'11 give you just a verse or two,
[[hat vou may tell me how .vou think 'twill clo,
     v

what
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He may not know the way to spell, nor easy sums to do ;
But if hig father wag a Drol, why he must be one too !
   A Soldier must be brave, and a Courtier must behave,
     And a Merchant know the rules of double-entry ;
   A Sailor musb be bold, and a Banker must have gold,
     And a Serjeant know the way to post a gentry.
   A Lawyer muBb be 'cute, and a Flautist know hig flute,
     And a Pedlar be, at least, well np in Peddling ;
   And a Jobber must be spry, and a Bill-discounter " fly,"
     And a Marplot have undoubted skill for meddling.
   And a Doctor musb be cool, and a Ruler he must rule,
     And a Tallyman be quite a dab at tallies;
   And a Harpigt he must harp, and a Tont he mugt bo sharp,
     And a Ballet-girl show aptitude for balletg.
   And a Hunter he must hunt, and a Punter he mugt punt,
     And a Drunkard be a slave to Al-co-hol !
    Yes, an Actor Bhould be Kean, and a Miger must be mean,

     BUT A DROL HE NEED BE NOTHING BUT A
         DROL!
But gometimes men te turn to Drols, ib hapg to be decided,

  If so, 'tis cauge they've proved themselveg unfit for aught
     beside ;
Too old, too feeble, too perverse, too stupid, too derided,
  To lead, to follovv, to direct, to govern,'or to guide !

Yes, when a man's unfit to be amongst hig fellow mortals ;

When he's been tried and wanting found, we ope our cavern'g
     portalg.
And when he can at best but gnore, but snigger, and but loll,

We clap a torenoc on him, and make of him a Drol !

   For a Soldier mugt be brave, and a Courtier must behave

  Mr. Toole. But there, I need not give you that again,
AIthough I think 'twill prove a taking strain.
  ]h'. IITo lli ny( shea(l. A " strain ! " d'you say ! it is "Tell

    named, I take it,
Since you have "stretched " your points so much to make it.
  Mr. Toole. I had a poet's licence !

  ]fr. H. Licenee, eh?To deal in evil spirits, I shoulct say.
  The ChaiTman. So that's the finish ?

  Mr. Toole. 'Tis, sir, in effect;
The final dance, which you of course expect,
Wil} be a " breakdown "-
  The ClbctiTma.n. Now the jokes come in l
  Mr. Tool.e. And Giant Blu})lud will alone })pgin ;
Until at lagt the Drols join in en 61.oe,
Each in his state serob and torenoc1
  The Chair7n(.era So far go good, but noxv to put the
    questlon :
Has any one a truly good suggegtion ?
  Mr. Auvr ust.v.s Harrda. May it pleaee your Royal High-
    ness, I have one:
I think the Drols, before the sLene is clonp,
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 Should have a fight, or try to hold a pagg
 Against two million supers, armed en masse !
   7The ChaiTman. Two million supers !
   Mr.       A. ff. • Yeeg sir, in the Bilg!
 In truth, though, just enough our•stage to fill;
 A skilful manager with little t•rouble,
 Stage forces twenty, fifby times can double.
   The ahaiTman. OÅí eourse, I know what Mr. Harris
     means)
 Thanks to my knowledge of " behind the scenes,"
 And 'twould be easy, by the plan he names,
 To meet the-well, already countles's claims
 Of noble amateurs who wish to act
 In our new Pantomime ;. though 'twill need tact
 To cbax a Duke who wants a leading part
 To play a super;                still his love of art
 And our diplomacy combined may do it ;
 Hanis      , your notion's good7--some day renew it.
 But now, one moment,.whilst I think of it,
 I have a Tableau subject'to submit,
 'Twas mentioned to me,. as a fact, to-day ,
                        R.A. 'As I came in, by Mr.                   Long,
He thinks the public's fancy it would tnke
Should we a huge

         EGYPTIAN TABLET
                                         make,
Just in the style of those we sometimes fud
Ih Ancient E.g;ypt's palaces enshrined.
Now I decidedly shall vote for one.
  Mr. Long, R.A. Imay say, Prince, that Ia s'ketch
    have done,
Which, if you please, I'll hand at once to you,
To guide you when the big Tableau you do.

                [Ere sen(IS the dea2oing to the CHAIRbiAN.

  The Chai.rmctn (lookni'ng at it). Accept our thanks!It
    could not better be!
  Mr. Lo7zg, R.A. I've worked in recent incidents, you
    see!
They all run on from left to right.

  The Cleciimctn. Just so;
And makq I'm sure, an edifying show.
That's eapital, that drawing of the ]Nile 1
And how you've kept, too, to an antique style,
Shapira could not well have done it better !
YeLg, Mr. Iiong, we're very much your debtor,
XN'e are, indeed.
  M7i'. Long, R.A. It's given me much pleasure
To draw the Tablet in an hour of Ieisure :
And, if it caii of any use be made,
1 am, believe me, Prince, far more than paid.
  The      Chai7v72an               (to                   Mr. A. HARRis). Please take this
    slcetch, ,fuid have the details plaJm'd,
That they may be put speedily in hand.
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   Mr. Hanyis. It ghall be done, my Prince, without delay.
   The Chazrmctn. 'Tis well. And now, let's hasten onward,

     pray.
 Who is the next?
   Mr. Irving. My proposition, sir,
 Is simply to the final danee defer
 Until the •Drols have had a chance.to show
 How obstacles in Progress' path they throw.
   The Chada'mm. And you'd show this
   MT. ITving. By bringing to the cave
 A messenger, who Blublud's ear should crave,
 To tell him that the Fairy Progress meant
 To give the people cause for sweet content;
 That countless blessings she proposed to pour
 Upon their heads if he'd oppose no more.
 'Tis true (she'd add) that he possess'd the pow'r]
 By Fate conferred, in an il1-omened hour'; "
 Still, in the name of justice she besought
 That he, contented with past ills he'd wrought,
 Would fight no longer in so bad a oause,
Nor thwart the passing of her longed-for laws. .

   The ahaiTrm.                And he'd eonsent to do her bidding ?
   Mr. Zrving.                                             Nay!
He'd scout her messenger without delay ;
And    , sending his unfiagging minions forkh,
Would bid them search, east, south, and west, and north,
For every Drol he reckoned as his slave,
And then,          if needs be, whip them to the cave.

  The Chairrm. And when they got there ?
AnilfrfeftVilkZYt'yrant .h,.., it .k,aehh. s,h.o.",ig give his name,

GorQgS' !Toole• Ah, thig has got the true dramatiÅë ring,

  Mr. fr2Miny. Well, this would be the kind of thing.

 Ist DroZ. I eome from haunts of rogues and foolg, with whom I
   have been betting ;
 2ndggtl l/kgt}. nd I have gpenb the afternoou my dog on kittens

 3r(l Drol. And I tun here from drawing bMs I have no thought
   of meeting ;
 4th Drol. Whilgt I have corne with traces fresh of an outraged

   husband's beating; • '
 5th Drol. I'm straight Åírom gosafp with a groom and joking with
   a jockeJ";
 6th Drol. And I!ve jast left a pony dead, through tK)o mueh
   " mornited hookey ; "
 7th Drol. ALnd I .was found behind the Åíx)eneg distributing rich

   presentg ;
 ork Drol. And I gupplying (ag sgreed) a Wegtend shop with

   pheasants; .
 9thDrot. And I was Bacchug wershipping with, p'rhaps, too
   much devetion ;
tOth DroI. And I was "guinca-pigging" East, a truly gplendid

   notion ;
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